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Homeless hunger for holiday shelter 
By Anne Marie Ligas and 
Jim MCArdle 
As Chicagoans finish their Christmas 
shopping next week. some will drop 
their spare change imo that familiar Sal-
vation Army kettle. putting a small dent 
into the bottom and. collectively. a 
Christmas offers temporary relief 
· larger dent into the timeless issue of 
homelessness. 
The! city streets are home to 12,000-
25,000 people over the course of a year. 
according to Jackie Edens, assistant to 
the human services commissioner o.f 
· Chicago. 
Homelessness has become a niuion-
wide epidemic. The Reagan adminis-
traliQr! ~i!Jl!IFs, .!l!J:re qq: 3S0,000. 
_ homeless .people in the tountry. How-
eve~ the National Coalition for the 
Homeless says their estimate is 3.5 mil-
lion. The Coalition also repons that the 
number of homeless people nationwide 
is growing by 25 pen:ent a year. 
But in Chicago. the increase may not 
be as signifiCant. 
"There might be a slight increase. al-
though the economy has improved a bit 
so that has some residual effect upon 
homelessness." said Roben Bonesteel, 
a spokesman for the Salvation Army, 
" It's pretty hard to get a fix on home-
lessness. You hear numbers that rnnge 
anywhere between 15 and 25,000 in 
Chicago. That number has remained 
constant for about the last five years. 
But within tl)at number look at the rnnge 
ofenot" J.F" 
"We don't see any significant trend 
Ollt' way or the other. We just know that 
it 's a massive problem." said Bonesteel. 
The problem intensifies during Chi-
cago's brutal winters and especially at 
holiday time, when missions and she!-
Eauclaire firing 
ignites debate 
By Sally Daly 
Sally Eauclaire, director of Colum-
bia's Museum of Contempornry Pho-
togrnphy since June, 1985, has been 
dismissed from her duties and is no 
of the 
cording to John Mulvany. c hairman of 
the an and photogmphic depanme nts 
here. 
Eauclaire has been replaced by 
' Denise Miller-Ciar1<, who served as as-
sociate director of the museum under 
Eauclaire and who has been employed 
at the museum for6 1/z years. 
· Eauclaire, who declined any com-
ment on the situation, did speak about 
her dismissal in a Chicago ll-ibune ar-
ticle, dated Friday, Nov. 28. According 
tQ the anicle, Eauclaire said she was 
"dismissed from her job with no notice 
and no opponunity to defeoo her posi-
tion." Eauclaire was also quoted as say-
ing, " I have not been given a single con-
crete reason why I have been fired. I 
was fired at the whim of John 
Mulvany." 
Mulvany denies any such action. 
"She (Eauclaire) said she was fired 
on 'the whim of John Mulvany ' and 
that's simply not true," said Mul vany in 
regard to the charge made by Eauclaire 
in the anicle. " This decision was made 
by a committee. That's always been a 
policy that I have had . I don' t ever dis-
miss a nyone unilaternlly - I think it's 
unfair. 
"The decision to release her (Eau-
claire) was a decision made by myself 
and other faculty members on the gal-
lery committee," said Mulvany. 
Members of the gallery advisory 
committee include Mulvany, Thomas 
Taylor of the an depanment and Lynn 
ters are overflowing with people seek-
ing refuge from the cold. 
The city's Human Services Commis-
sion. wori<ing with the Imerface Coun-
cil, introduced warming shelters forthe 
homeless last year. Neighborhood 
churches open their doors as emergency 
overnight shelters when the thermome-
ter dips below fre::zing. 
"They're not really shelters... said 
Edens, "They're a backup measure, an 
emergency response to a life-threaten-
ing situation." 
Last year. the Salvation Army's 
Emerge..Cy Lodge, 800 W. Lawrence. 
prov.ided 31,324 nights . of shelter to 
3.2 18 men. women and children. Their 
Nutrition Progrnm served more than 
one millionp1eals. 
"On any given day," said Bonesteel. 
Sally Eauclaire 
Sloan-Theodore and Roben Thall. both 
of the photogrnphy depanment. 
Mulvany would not commem on the 
reasons behind Eauclaire 's dismissal. 
saying it would "be bener on the pan of 
the college not to discuss the reasons. 
It's also not fair to Sally Eauclaire." 
According to the ll-ibune anicle. 
however. Eauclaire said that Mulvany 
had indicated to her. two weeks prior to 
her depanure. problems such as staff 
mornle at the museum. Eauclairc said 
that she had responded with plans for 
correcting th~ problems. but was "fired 
before I could do anything about them:· 
Mulvany did in fact confirm that 
Eauclaire had received such a notice be-
fore she was released. 
" There were substantive reasons of 
which Ms. Eauclaire was notified. prior 
to the time that she was dismissed. and 
theo again in writing after she was dis-
missed." he said. 
Although Mulvany would not elabo-
rnte on the reasons for Eauclairc's re-
"we are serving at 12 sites. We serve 
about 1.800 meals a day." 
The Pacific Garden Mission, 676 S. 
State. one block west of Columbia Col-
lege. serves more than 1.000 meals a 
day, according to Marl< Rizzo, Resident 
Progrnm Director. 
CatholicCharities' two soup kitchens 
in the Loop serve 55~ homeless 
people daily. said spokeswoman Do-
lores Dorman. 
"For Thanksgiving and Christmas 
we have a s it down. full course turkey 
d inner for about 1.200 people ... said 
Dorman. 
· The Salvatlon Army feeds Christmas 
dinner to 1.000 homeless pcj>ple at two 
locations. the Freedom Center. 1515 W. 
Monroe and the Tom Seay Ccmcr ·at 
1025 W. Sunnyside. In addition. the 
Salvation Army providrs toys and 
Denise Miller-Clark 
lease. one student who work~ in the mu-
seum did relate that there had been a 
lack of communication of sons between 
Eauclaire and >ome museum employ-
ees. 
"Sally (Eauclaire) wa; a real myMery 
to a lor of the wori<e~'» here in the mu-
seum ... said Dana Krypel. a photogm-
phy student who has worked in the mu-
seum since last August. "Sally kept her-
self very much a pan from everyone." 
In the ll-ibune anicle. Eauclaire also 
related that she plans to pursue legal 
action against the college "on the 
grounds that include breach of con-
trnct.'' According to the anicle. Eau-
claire said that there had been a verbal 
contmct. backed up by written state-
ments earlier in thr fall that extended 
her work commitment with the museum 
for ooe more year. 
Mulvany disputed Euclaire's claims 
by stating that she wa; under no type of 
Contrnued on page 3 
to residents of the Emergency Lodge. 
Last year. 17.000 presents were pur-
chased and donat<-d. 
Since 1983. the city of Chicago's 
'"Sharing It" food drive has distributed 
$300.000 and 248.000 pounds of 
canned food throughout Chicago. 
" Half uf it goes to the homeless. but 
it is not given directly to a homeless per-
son.·· said Tricia Teater. assistant tn the 
human services commissioner. ··Jt goes 
to feeding sites or drop-in centcn<. shel-
ters. that kind of thing. It's not divvied 
out to an individual homeless per>nn.'' 
The goal for this year's '"Sharing It" 
drive is $200,000. The Salvation Ar-
my's Christmas goal is $3.8 million .. 
Ti.c homeless people themselves arc 
appreciative of the holiday genc..,.ity 
of Chicag'Oafl!'. 
Rizzo said of this year's Thanksgiv-
ing at the Mission, "I know the spirits 
Continued on page 4 
Survey 
reveals· 
surprises 
By Brian Kulpin 
Seveml of the results of Columbia'. 
new student survey have administmtor._ 
questioning the school's previous mar 
keting prnctices and notions about stu 
dents. 
The 101 question survey was com 
pleted by 1.637 freshman and ne" 
trnnsfer students during Fall registm 
tion. 
"We found out that some ofourcher 
ished beliefs were not necessarily true ... 
said the Director of Admissions Ken 
Stevenson. 
The survey enable> college adoninis 
trntors to decide what the best ways t< 
recruit and educate students are . 
1 
"We found out very. very helpfu 
things ... Stevenson said. ··For exam 
pie. 36 percent - or 546 students -
work between I I and 20 hours pe 
week. That cannot be anything but ve') 
productive to instructors and chair P<-'<> 
pie as they try to understand the needs o 
'tudents." 
According to Steven;on. 57 percen 
of the school's new students live a 
home, and that almost 60 percent mte< 
Columbia as their first choice wher 
-.ceking a college. He said that 66 per 
cent attended Columbia in order to rc 
ceive a Bachelor'> degree. which con 
trnsts the belief of administmtors tha 
Contrnued on paqe 3 
.. Public Private ... an exhibition of the commercial works by 10 anists, photog· 
raphers and photojournalists taken from their professional and private lives is on 
· at the Museum of Contemporary Photography. 
are the works of Sheila Metzner. Mary Ellen Mark. William Coupon. 
Weber and Elliot Erwitt. The show is free and open to the public. Museum 
are Mon.-Fri. IOa.m.-5 p.m. For information, call663·16(!0. ext. 104. 
Department offers free performances 
The Theater Depanment will offer free theater workshops. directed by Colum· 
bia faculty and advanced directing students ... The Person I Once Was ... will be 
perfom1ed on the classical stage on Dec. 16, 17 and 18 ... The Hostage .. will 
performed on the main stage on Dec. 18. All performances will be held at 
Theatre/Music Center. 72 E. lith St. For performance times and additional infor-
mation. call 663-9462. 
Special screening features student works 
Two hours of specially-selected students works will be shown at Coluopbia 's 
Students Wlrks Screening on Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. The screening will be followed by 
a pany at the Gctz Theater. 72 E. II th St. For more details. call the Film Depan· 
ment. 663-1600. ext. 300. 
Ice skating sea~n opens in Grant Park 
The icc skating season has begun at the Daley Bicentennial Plaza. 337 E. 
Randolph in Grant Park. The rink is open Mon.-Fri . 9 a.m.-10 p.m. and 9 a.m.· 
6:30p.m. in two hour shifts on weekends and holidays . 
·The rink fee is $1.25 for adults and 75c for chi loren under 14. Skate rental is 
available at $1.25 for adults and 75c for children. For funhcr information. call 
2944790. 
Chicago-based "Dealing" opens at Northlight Theatre 
In celebration of Chicago's I 50th binhday. Nonhlight Theatre presents the 
world premiere of .. Dealing ... a play set in the Chicago Mercantile Exchan2e. 
The play opens tomorrow at 7 p.m. and pertonnanccs continue through Jan . 
27. The theater is located at 2300 Green Bay Rd. in Evanston. Ticket prices are 
$14-18. For perfom1ance times and additional infommtion. call 869· 7278. 
Chicago Pu!Jiic library presents Dream Analysis lecture 
Author Anthony Dubetz will provide tips on how to analyze dreams at his slide 
lecture .. Dreams: Their Mysticism and Pr•cticality ... on Jan. 6. 
The lecture will be held at 12:15 p.m. at the Chicago Public Library Cultural 
Center. 78 E. Washington. For more information. dial F· I·N·E·A·R·T. 
"Cat On a Hot Tin Roof" Opens at Steppenwolf 
The Steppenwolfl'heatre Company presents Tennessee Williams' .. Cat On a 
Hot'Fm Roof ... The play runs through Jan. II . and ticket prices are $14-20. The 
theatre is located at 2851 N. Halsted St. For P.Crformance times and additional 
informatidn. call4724515. ' ' 
-Prize-winning Poet returns to Columbia 
Columbia's first poetry teacher and Pulitzer prize-winning poct Gwendolyn 
Brooks will read selections of her works at the Ferguson Memorial Thc-dtcr in the 
main building on Friday. Dec. 19. at 8 p.m. 
· Sponsored by the English depanment at Columbia. the reading is free and open 
to the public. 
Scholarships 
Opp!Jrtunities/Contests 
EXPERIMEIVfAL, FILM COALITION: Seeking an work. reviews. repons 
etc. ofinuirest to experimental filmmakers . Contact: Newsletter Editor. Experi· 
mental Film Coalition, Studio 2224, Noyes Cultural Center, 927 Noyes St ., 
Evanston, IL. 60201. 
FICfiON NETWORK: Second Annual Fiction Competition. $1,500 award for 
outstanding sho.n story or.1orics for syndication to newspapers and regional mag-
azines. Unpublished writers are encouraged to apply. Entry fee: $4.00: To: Fic-
tion Network, P.O. Box 5651 . San Fmncisco, CA. 94101 . 
~"fA FOUNDATION PHOTO CONTEST: Photo contest for amateur and 
professional photographers. sponsored by the Fiesta Foundation of Cleveland. 
Ga. Subject of the contest is humor. First prizes will be publication contrdcts 
wonh atleal>1 $ 1,000. Second. third and honorable mention prizes will be camera 
gear, books and gag gifts. DeadUne: Feb. 15, 1987. Contest rules and fonns can 
be obtained by sending a stamped, sclf·addreoscd envelope to COntest, P.O. Box 
238, Sautee, GA. 3057 I .m38. 
ACADEMY OJi AMERICAN POETS PRESEIVfS: HAROLD MORTON 
LANDON TRANSLATION AWARD: $1,000 award for a book of vet'le trans· 
latcd imo English by US citizen. This tmnslation may be book length, a collection 
of poems or a tmnslatcd dr"ama velliC. Deadline: December 3 1, 1986. Contact: 
The Academy of American POCUI, 177 E. 87th Street, New York , NY 101 28, 
(212) 368-5900. 
CENTt.R QUARTERLY: Nationally di~tributed journal of photo, film , video 
IICCking anicleK 1,000·2,000 wnrdK. Honor• rium J"dld UJX>n publicutiun. Contuct: 
Kathleen Kcnyoo, The CatKkill Center fnr Photngmphy Inc .. 59 A Tinker St., 
\~hodlllock , NY 124CJH(CJI4)1i79-1JIJ57. 
( /1u• ahov1• mj l)rmo/ttJif lui\ IH'l'll Jlfll \'lflt•d ' " ' tllr' Ofl/t •t• of Af'ftdt•mh· Adl'l,\ lllg. 
/•i,r jurtlwr tll'tm lt 1om t•mill}{ tlu• l lllt ' fll\ llltJ,\ nml oJJtJol'ttmi t ic•,\ li.\lt•tl, t'tml rwl 
the Amdnnir Advltlng 11/fh t'. ) 
Students drqw honors at 
' 
annual Fischetti ·dinner 
By Greg Canfield 
.. To ' say that John Fischetti was my 
friend is to say no more than hundreds 
can say about John Fischetti." nation-
ally syndicated political canoonist Jules 
Feiffer said at the sixth annual John Fis· 
chetti Scholarship Dinner Dec. 2 . 
.. This is the only way I know of pre· 
serving and in a sense continuing that 
friendship." said Feiffer. the dinner's 
prineipa,l speaker. 
The dinner held in honor of the politi· 
cal canoonist. who died in 1980. bene· 
fits the Fischetti scholarship fund for 
Columbia's gifted jounmlism students 
and recognizes the .. most impressive 
w~ of leading American political car· 
toonists." 
Doug Marlette of the Charlotte Ob-
server captured first prize in the annual 
cartoon competition. 
them. I do have to confess that Daryle 
has had something to do with the selec· 
tion over the years~ encoumging. nur· 
turing. and bringing these students to 
the fore." Lund said ... These are excep-
tional students." 
..Being a Fischetti scholarship win-
ner is indee4 a great honor." \Ubpjc: 
said. "Last year the featured speaker at 
the Fischetti dinner was nationally l)'lf-
dicated columnist Carl Rowan, who 
said something about Fischetti I Slill ~ 
Also recognized were the I 986-87 
Fischetti Scholarship winners. but be· 
fore introducing them to the large crowd 
gathered in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Chicago Hilton and Towers. acting 
Journalism Depanmcnt Chairman Eric 
Lund paid tribute to his predecessor. 
l>dryle Feldmeir. who remains very ill. 
Nationally Syndicated Political Cartoonist Jules Feifrer. 
· .. The Columbia Journalism Depan-
mcnt. today is what it is as a result of 
Daryle's work." Lund said. " D-•ryle 
deserves all the credit. Daryle took par-
ticular pride in choosing the Fischetti 
scholars." 
.. He enjoyed the procc.'-'· He enjoyed 
getting to know the students. And even 
t~ough I '1and he~ :tonight int.~ucing 
Graduate scholarship winners were 
Maryanne Giustino, Kathy A. Gur-
chiek and Rachel L. Pepper. 
Undergraduate winners.were Chron-
icle Editor in Chief Sally Daly. News 
Editor Anne Marie Ligas. Features Edi-
tor Judy Bludcr. Journalism Oepan-
ment Assistant Susan Jankowski and 
former Chronicle Editor in Chief Rudy 
M. \brkapic. 
On behalf of all the winncrN. Vorka-
pic .Jhanked the Fischetti scholarship 
1
Commincc. 
. ' 
o uloh ;! , u; "''oti •I I} :Jr 
"Rowan said. 'John Fi...:hetti be-
lieved that the role of the pres.• wa.• 10 
educate - to nmke the citizens of a de-' 
mocmcy more learned and more under· 
stalldirrg.' I feel that those an:'idcals thai 
future jourlli!li,1s should always" re--
. member and uphold." Vorkapic said. 
"Everyone in this mom is gathered 
here tonight in the honoring of John Fio· 
chetti. That alone i~ a marvelous tribulc 
not only to the man. but to his work ... 
edt 
Reported child abuse·· 
cases hit record high 
By Aaron C. Burke 
When a baby would not stop crying. 
his stepfather stuffed paper towels 
down his throat . The towels st~ the 
baby's crying. but the baby's esophagus 
rupi\Jred. 
The baby's mother reponed the inci-
dent and the child was taken I<? a hospi· 
tal where prompt work in the emer-
gency room saved the child's life . 
The child's stepfather stood trial for 
child abuse in suburPan Cook County 
and was found to be in need of psychiat· 
ric care. The trial revealed the stepfa· 
thcrhimselfhad been abused as a child. 
Unfonunately. this is not an uncom-
mon occurrence, not only in Cook 
County, but across the nation. But what 
is it that prompts people to abuse chil-
dren'! 
Child abuse rcpons in Cook County 
have increased to 70.000 in 1985 from 
300 in 1970. 
" Modern changes in family structure 
have resulted in less parental attach· 
ment to children." said John Goad, 
Cook County child protection admlnis· 
tmror. .. Urban decadence has contrib· 
utcd to an increase in child ahus..• ... 
Child abuse uccurN in afllucllt fumi· 
lies as well us in lower-income liunilics. 
"Kids in Wilmette are abused as often 
as kids in South Chicago." said Goad. 
More child abuse incidents are re· 
poned today then they have been in past 
years according to Goad. "Our exten-
sive information campaign imple-
mented in 1980 increased public aware· 
ness of the teeming child abuse prob-
lem. People now realize child abuse 
may involve emotional abuse." 
According to Goad, cenain criteria 
must be ri1et in order to qualify as child 
abuse. An incident of abuse or neglect 
must occur, the victim must be under 18 
and the perpetratOr must have been the 
child's ca~taker, e.g. not a teacher or u 
Boy Scout leader but u family member 
or a legal guardian. 
When an incident is reponed, ac-
cording to Good , the incident is classi· 
fied according to the nature of the 
abuse. Some incidents involve a lack of 
supervision. Some involve sextlal 
abuse. Each allegation is specifically 
defined. 
Repons are investigated within 24 
hours . Good said . lnvestigatoll' ques-
tion everyone in the child 's home. In· 
vestigatorN also contact and question the 
child 's friends nnd teachers. 
Bean 
Jbe ~rid exch~e 
IS wattrng. student. 
In some c-ases, investigators take the 
child into custody on the spot. Wlien a 
child. is taken l nto CUstody. Depanmcnt 
of Child and Family. Service tries to 
place the child with relatives. 
.. \\\: try to keep kids in an enviroo.: 
ment similar to their original environ-
ment." said Goad. " In fOSier homes or 
orphanages, k~ may miss a SCftSC. of 
penna~ncy. and may develop feelinas 
of uncenainty." 
DCFS investigatOrN must havf a col-
. lege degree and one year of experience 
in social work. DCFS social workers 
have a master's degree in human SCIY-
ices and two years of experience in so-
cial work. 
Investigator.; send case report.~ to the 
Cook County State's Attorney '!i offll.'C 
for a case review. The Slale 's Atlor•cfs 
off'~ee decides whether or not the c:ast1 
will go to ~n. If the case ps to 
c.oun. the judge then either send& die 
child home or puts the child ll.dDr 
DCFS custody. 
DCFS pamphlets emphasil.e -
child abuse is an affiiction that .. re~y 
stops on its own 11nd often arows wonll 
with .time. 
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Eauclaire 
Continued from page 1 
contractual agreement with the college 
in any way. 
" The director of the museum and gal-
lery is on the staff of the college and as 
such does not have a contract - it"s a 
work at will situation. The employee 
works as long as they want at the job or 
the employee works as long as the em-
ploye.r is satisfied."" 
Bert Gall. Columbia's executive vice 
president. echoed Mulvany's com-
ments. explaining that faculty members 
of the college have one year written 
contracts. but staff members. as Eau-
claire was. do not have contracts. 
As to the threat of legal action on the 
part of Eauclaire. Gall said. " The as-
sumption is. that if you are going to sue 
somebody. it is because they have done 
something illegal. I don "t know what it 
is that she (Eauclaire) might think was 
done illegally. I haven't a clue as to what 
she might sue us for." 
Eauclaire. who came from New York 
City to acoept the job as director of the 
museum at Columbia, is the author of 
three books dealing with contemporary 
color photography. the third of which is 
scheduled to be released in March. ac-
cording to the article. 
Upon Eauclaire"s dismissal. Miller-
Clark was chosen as the new director in 
a unanimous decision by the gallery ad-
visory committee. according to 
Mulvany. 
" She (Miller-Clarki has a lot of expe-
rience in the college. She also has an 
undergraduate degree in fine a rts and 
she has a masters in business adminis-
tration. This combination of a knowl-
edge of an and a knowledge o f bus iness 
is very important to us because the mu-
seum is a large operation.·· said 
Mulvany. 
··rm excited about the new posi-
tion.·· said Miller-Clark. who received 
both of her degrees from St. Xavier Col-
lege on the southwest side of Chicago. 
""I will be looking at the museum in a 
new perspective and examining its 
strengths and weaknesses. I hope I can 
match the strengths with the opportuni-
ties ahead and come up with the same 
high level of programming that we have 
had in the past I I years:· 
In addition to Miller-Clarks appoint-
ment in the museum. Mulvany said that 
there have been add itional changes. 
Peggy Doherty. who was the registrar in 
the museum has been appointed to as-
sistant director and Ellen Matsu . a Co-
lumbia graduate, has been hired as pre-
pamtor at the museum. which. accord-
ing to Mulvany involves helping in pre-
paring shows and do ing work with the 
photogmphs to prepare'! hem for shows. 
- - --
Student survey 
Continued from page 1 
many students attended Columbia for 
job tmining or self-improvement. An-
other 67 percent felt that tuition at Co-
lumbia was reasonable. 
One of the reasons the survey was 
initiated was to help improve marketing 
and recruitment and according to 
Stevenson. the new statistics are going 
to mean changes in the way the college 
advertises and anrncts students. 
The fact that only 38 percent of those 
surveyed said the availability of finan-
cial aid was an important factor in 
choosing Columbia has prompted 
Stevenson to change the wording in cer-
tain college mailings to students. 
veyed said they came to college to in-
crease their earning power. for career 
advancement and to become better edu-
cated people. However. some people 
who took the survey came for less intel-
lectual reasons. Two percent - or 31 
students - said they came to college to 
find a spouse. Four percent - 62 stu-
dents - came to be with friends and 
three percent -52 students- said they 
came to college because they had noth-
ing better to do. 
Married students made up 7 percent 
of the survey takers. Of the total number 
of students surveyed there were 833 fe-
males. 802 males. 139 hispanics. 21 
american indians. 42 asians. 444 blacks 
and 966 whites. 
Seminar combines law and art 
" We found that our printed materials. 
the college catalog and brochure are 
much more important than word of 
mouth in attracting students.·· Steven-
son said. " We also confirmed that the 
visit to the campus is more important 
than we thought which lends tremen-
dous support to the open house ... 
The department that gained the most 
new students was the art department 
with 305 additions. The English depart-
ment received the fewest new students 
with four. It is in the various depart-
ments that Stevenson feels the survey 
will have an important impact on the ed-
ucational process because of the knowl-
edge it will give instructors about their 
students. 
By Exodus Pettus 
Lawyers Thomas R. Leavens and 
Clarence S. Wilson Jr. d iscussed the le-
gality of contracts. copyright laws and 
the new tax laws at a sold-out law semi-
nar'at Columbia "s Ferguson Theater on 
Dec. 6. 
The Alumni Association and Law-
yers for the Creative Arts co-sponsored 
the .. Law and the Arts"" seminar di-
vided into segments titled. ··Protection 
of Creative Rights: Copyrights and 
Contracts. ·· and ""Business Consider-
ations 
Leavens. a board member of Law-
yers for the Creative Arts. an indepen-
dent organization of lawyers who vol-
unteer Service to the Illinois arts com-
munity. said. ''The most imponant con-
sideration of any transaction you enter 
into is the good faith of that person you 
are dealing with."" 
It"s important to have a writte n agree-
ment and to fight for what you want.·· 
said Leavens. ""The underlying notion 
is to take into account who you are deal-
ing with and making sure that the pri-
mary focus of your attention is in your 
transactions 
All contracts may be enforceable. 
said Leavens, but not all contmcts need 
to be in writing. However. he added. 
there are certain contracts that should be 
in wriring: real estate: goods that are 
North · over $500: service to be per-
formed over a period of one year: any 
assignment of a copyright and any art-
ists who are assigning their work to a 
gallery to sell. 
"Don't feel entirely out of luck if you 
don't have a written contract because in 
most cases. oral contracts will be en-
forceable,"" said Leavens . But one has 
to be able to establish that an om I agree-
ment has been made. 
When someone docsn 't want to enter 
into a written agreement. Leaven said. 
the best thing to do is to write a letter 
outlining the agreement. 
Exercise 
regularty. 
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Clarence J. Wilson, Jr .. vice president of Lawyers a nd the Creative Arts , 
discussed tax laws at the Law and the Arts seminar. 
Leavens said there is no such thing a~ 
a standard fom1 of agreement yet an 
agreement is always ncgotiablt. He 
went on to say a note agreement is sim-
ply a promise to pay someone what is 
owed. He also said the difference be-
tween a promissory note and an 1.0. U . 
is thllt one states. ·· 1 promise to pay you 
the money"" and the other states. ··1 owe 
you the money:· 
Leavens said a perwnal service con-
tmcr. which can involve writing a book. 
appearing on stage. painting a ponmit 
ordo inga muml. among otherthings. is 
not specifically enforceable. ··A court 
will never order you to perform the 
service you agree to perform in a per-
sonal service contmct." said Leavens. 
""If you are hired to appear on stage and 
cancel. the court may award damages 
but it is not going to force you to appear 
on the stage ... 
with working-couple reductions. 
among other things . 
Wilson said that any person. espe-
cially an artist. should know about the 
upcoming changes in the tax laws and 
they should hire a lawyer or an account-
ant or seek the advice of a banker. 
Being the sole proprie tor of an estab-
lishment provides certain advantages. 
said Wilson. One of them is the advan-
tage of receiving a ll the profits. A large 
draw-back. though. is the total respon-
sibility for the liability of that corpom-
tion. 
The corpomtion-tOr-pmfit. acl·ord-
ing to Wilson . is a good idea. because 
the formality of the corpomtion will 
force one to learn about many deta ils 
concerning the business. 
"If you want to become tax exempt .·· 
said Wilson. ··You should engage in a 
not-for-profit organization." 
Wilson said that the new tax laws will 
not a llow large corporutinns to hide be-
hind tax shelters or write away their 
losses. The new tax law states that ev-
Fifty percent of the students surveyed 
said both the catalog and brochure from 
the school were major influences while 
deciding upon a college. Forty-four 
percent said that visits to the campus 
were a major influence. 
A large majority of those surveyed 
claimed that high school faculty and ad-
ministrntors. college representatives 
and advertisements had little effect on 
their choice, which had been thought of 
as an effective means of marketing the 
school by administrators. 
The administmtion intends to use the 
information gained from the survey to 
take aim at new R"Cruitment methods 
that will bring more students to Colum-
bia and save money at the same time. 
''Whatever an admissions director is 
going to target, they have to have accu-
rnte information to base it on ... Steven-
son said. " You cannot usc a shotgun ap-
proach, that is not cost effective. When 
' you have solid marketing data you can 
spend your money more wisely. You can 
shoot in an area that you know is going 
to have a greater return for your dollar 
and that will make better use of college 
funds which will make the funds availa-
ble for other things."" 
By using the survey results as a 
guide, Stevenson intends to improve the 
college catalog, brochure and mailings. 
He also hopes to improve the quality of 
the open house. 
The survey information will also 
help Stevenson with print ads. He said 
that knowing what to target in advertis-
ing is the key to attracting students. 
While some statistics will reap 
changes in the college and its market-
ing. others held no surprises. 
Only 24 percent - 385 students -
s;1id the open admissions policy was 
very important in their choosing Co-
lumbia, but 81 percent - or 1,320 of 
the students surveyed - felt that open 
admissions was a positive policy. 
Large numbers of the students sur-
··1 have had a chance to meet with 
more than 80 percent of the chairpcoplc 
so far to share this information and they 
have been very positive so far."" Steven-
son said. ""The survey can give them 
breakdowns by mce. sex or even urban 
ve;se~ suburb<Jn students." 
While the survoy results are fairly ac-
curntc. there is a margin for error. 
""There is a halo effect when somc-
onr takes a survey like this ... Stevenson 
said ... A per.;on has obviously chosen 
Columhiaand if we put something won-
derful about Columbia on the survey. 
there is more of a chance people will 
parrot wonderful things back to us."' ( 
So far. the new student survey re-
views have been positive and Stevenson 
plans to give the survey to new students 
every semester. He also has a survey de-
signed for exiting studenl' to learn why 
they are leaving Columbia. 
Stevenson feels the survey will be a 
useful tool for years to come because it 
makes good business sense. 
""The survey will make more sense as 
we do it from year to year. ·· he said . 
" The science of business is applicable 
in any area and colleges that are going to 
survive into the 21st century are going 
to have to come of age and apply busi-
ness prnctices." 
Stevenson organized the survey with 
the help of Columbia Vice President 
Bert Gall and Dean of Student Services 
Hem1ann Conaway, in order to answer 
some of their own questions about the 
college and its students. 
"The survey basically came out of a 
need to know why new students chose 
Columbia.·· Stevenson said. "In the last 
decade we have grown so mpidly we 
wanted to look at whether there were 
any significant changes in trends and 
one way to do that is to ask the people 
who chose you why they chose you."" 
The vice prc.,idcnt of Lawyers for the 
Creative Arts. Clarence S. Wilson. Jr .. 
said beginning in 1988. there are only 
going to be two tax bmckcts. Wilson 
said that income avemging is out, a long 
eryone must pay some type of tax in ac- ., r----------------------------, 
cordance with their monetary intake. 
Financial aid workshops offered 
The 1987-88 Financial Aid Forms (FAF"' s) have arrived and will tx· '""ilabk 
in R<x>m 603 beginning Jan. 5. 1987. 
In order to avoid making mistakes when completing the form. the Financial 
Aid Office is planning two workshops to ··walk Thm the 1987-88 FAF' :· These 
workshops held at 12:30 p.m. on Jan. 8 in Room407 and Jan. 14 in Room 403 
will highlight the changes on next year"s form. 
Reauthorization mandated m~ny changes lnr nc.xt year inducting a f...'hotngc in 
the definition of independent :-.tudents. In addition. l(lr the fi~t time lllint11~ resi-
dent> will indicate on the FAF' whether or not they want a GuarJntccd Student 
Loon. StudcnL'i wi ll not have to obtain a scpar..ttc ;1pplication form fmm a paniri· 
pating lender as in years passed. 
Janet Gr.lve:-. 
X 2-19 
AEMMP Records Seeks New 
Sound Waves 
Spread your own sound wave> throughout Chicago with the hel.p of AEMMP 
RECORDS. a project of Columbia College Chicago. Whether you rea solo artiSt 
'"band .. . heavy metal. pop. rock. or avant-gardc jazz .. . if you've recently 
prc><cd a record . AEMMP RECORDS will help you make a .>pla>hing >uccc»! 
AEMMP RECORDS i> a not-for-profit organization that i> >taffcd b) gmduatc 
,tudcnts here at Columbia . In the pa>t five years. AEMMP RECORDS ha> been a 
key clement in enhtmcing anists' carcc~ like Ma~tcr Plan and Oh Boy: T~i~ ye~r 
they arc looking for a ma~tcrcd -.inglc or mini-alhum to promo_tc and d1~tnbutc m 
the Chicagoland area. Let AEM\·IP R!:C ORDS crcato a buu m the Ch1cagoland 
area and a ... ttr.tct national record '-'tllllp:t" . t lt~·ntitm . Th..: deadline,.., Dcccrntx·r 31. 
1986. Send tap::~ along ''itha!o.t:lllliX·;' '~ ~t •• Jdl'\·.....,cdcnvch'pcttl: 
AEE~IP RECUIWS 
Columbia College Chicago 
600 South ~lkhi)!m> 
Chkagu. lllinoi"' fl0605 
For more information. f...';lll 1 )I~) OhJ· l lliJO. cxt..:n ... ion 05 I . 
Homeless seek holiday shelter 
Conttnued from page 1 
were up. even forlhe program men lres-
ictenls). 10 sec people conle in and do-
nate cl01hing. fond and give of their 
time:· 
This generosity seems In ignite the 
spirits of the honlelcss. on a holiday that 
would seem to magnify their plight. 
''The people who have turne-d 10 us. 
for whatever reason. nrc people just like 
you and ole."' said Bonesteel. '' If lcfl 
only lo be confronted with the dilemma 
of their situation. Christmas isnl a very 
happy day forthcm. The fact oflhc mal· 
1cr is . they arc in M aunosphc rc of love 
and concern and many fi nd an opponu· 
nil)' 10 shine in a tinle of expressing 
gratitude." 
But when the holiday >eason of good· 
will and generosity has ended. the 
horoclcssness problem ha.' not. 
"AI hol iday>. everyone gel> a con· 
science: · said Rizzo. " I wi>h people 
would remember us in July and Augu:,t 
and September." 
Our shcl lc~ arc ju~l a:ro. rnH.~dcd in 
the summer as they arc in the wimcr. 
.. There'!'> no Jet up.·· ~aid Dorm;.m at 
Catholic Charitie>. 
Dorman said the majority of lhr 
homeless people >he deal> with arc 
"middle-aged and younger." But the 
Youth Outreach program in Wheaton 
deals specifically with 17-20 ycar olds. 
some of whom have family problems. 
" There arc frequently programs for 
o lder people and mid-aged people. but 
the kids who arc l8 1o 20 arc real vulner-
able 10 the problems !hal result from 
homclcssncss. because they frequently 
haven! been trained al anything. They 
doni have career skills ... said supervi-
sor Mttri Moncnscn. 
Youth Outreach places the young 
people in one of four foster homes >U· 
perviscd by I I houscparent> and two 
caseworke rs. 
The rc:ooidcnt~:t rc pnwklcd with tr.tin-
ing. a saving!\ pmgmm and cnu n~ling 
on lcgotl problem:... puhl ic a.,,i,tanc~.: 
and child >uppon. Youth Outreach i> 
not a tr.:tditional :..hdtcr progmm. 
"We' re tailing about >uburhan ltd' 
and homclc:..:-.oc:..:-. 1:-. J mm:h diffcn:ntt:oo-
:..uc out he~. ·· !\OIId Moncn~n ... A ltd 
l·oming 10 U!\ ~ying ·My fan her hc~t:oo 
me CH'ryday. he\ an <1koholu.: ;mJ I 
~o:an ·t :ootay then.: anymore.· bat' gntxl a 
rca:,on a:. uny to get out." 
The Chri>lma> plan' are a hit differ-
ent a1 Youth Outn:::tch than al othcr>hel-
tcr:.. 
"Some o l the loll' ~p;ur n;l:tllon-
Jack ~tart in i \ a runner humell"'' ~th.·t 1hulk '' hn ''a' .. , a, t.·d '' at thl' Pat·ifk 
Garden ~li~ion in 19-47. lit· \\t'llt un tu OJX'nmi,,iurh for lhl' huml'll"'' in 
Illinois. \\ ashin~:lon and ;\le\icu. 
Danny Peary IS a fil m fanati c:. A fter thousands of hours. he 
emerges from the screening rooms and movie houses w ith 
this amazing compendium of fresh. w itty essays. Over 1600 
alphabetized films from every era and genre: Oscar w inners. 
sleepers, !.1,111 picks. blockbusters. horror classics, midnight 
movies, foreign d assics and video smashes. Read his takes 
on both good and " bad " fi lms at every fan should sec: 
from Erascrheod to Coogan 's 
Bluff. Jules and Jim to Pink 
Flamingos, ·n,olsic to Top 
Hat. from Annie Hall In 
They Saved Hiller's 
Brain . Pea ry. best 
known for his C:u!t 
Movies 1 and 2 1Jooks. 
has unique ~ !ants un 
directors. actors. 
'K.ff:Cnplays. plots. 
themes and great 
•1u:nr:s on r.v~:ry 
kind of film frum 
the si lenls lo the 
Sl:nsu rrou nds. 
He's a fi lm 
fana tir.. Am you'! 
>hip; enough w 1ha11hey can go back 10 
their fam il ies and stay there. In fact. 
most of them do. For others. they arc 
welcome 10 stay with the families thai 
they arc al. The houscparcnts and staff. 
who arc in charge of thc>e home> arc 
real commiued. caring people. If they 
go away 10 llleir own. let's say grand-
parents. honle for the holiday. they 
would probably ask kid; 10 come with 
them:· ~•id Moncnscn. 
"Way down in the inncrcity. lhcir re-
quirements for the homeless arc much 
different ... said Moncnscn. 
The Pacific Garden Mission offers 
homeless people an answer 10 their 
problems: God. 
" You take a guy off the >I reel. We'll 
lake them in. clean him up. delouse 
h1m. give him· new cl01hcs. feed him 
and put him m a bed ... said Rizzo. 
Resident< arc required 10 aucnd a Bi-
ble cia~:, and an evening service daily. 
and meet with counselors weekly. 
" We a.sign (each rc>idenl) 10 a job 
bccau\C the Bible says if you cal. you 
work . If you don't work you doni cal. 
God doesn' t want lazy people ... said 
Riu.o . 
They 're a.signed jobs cooking. 
wa,hing di~hc~ . doing maintenance. 
dcamng donnitorie~. grcc1ing visito" 
and working allhe mission desk. 
Pacific Garden Mis~ion hou"C~ a 
tna·wnum of 55 rc\ idcnt men and the 
~NOmen\ fac il itie' ncxl door can house 
50 " " men and children. The men's di-
vi\lon ha~ cmergen,·y sleeping accom-
odauon< for 300. Many of the "" idem< 
arc alc()hniK·~ or drug addicb. 
'fi, "'tnc. the n:alaliltum th;.~t there '' <.1 
God 1.:hange' thc1r live' dmmattc<.~ll). 
Rtllo. thl' program d tn.:ctor. 'aY' he 
wa' a hie tt•turn h1' ltk' .m•und \\ hen he 
d i\C.:O\I.'rcd GoJ H\.' "a' II\ tng m Nl'" 
Jcl".l') ""rl.ing a' a tnNcc adnuni,tcr-
111~ ,-x; th tnnlund' . Hl' \~ "' dnnltng t \~ o 
hott ll'' nl 'l"otdl ,1 Ja~ and to\\,ml' thl' 
\.'mi. ti' lll~ ~500 o l ll'l\.,tllll' a d.a~ He 
l'\l'lllll~tll! ltht ht' hu,tn..:" .ultl d1 
\orn:d ht' \\tk Ltk 111 thl· '"'' l.mc 
c~tught up 1t1 hun .tnd h..: rc<.tdll'd " 
hf\\JI-..tn~ pnull 
•• f l'3111C (fl thl' n:.tfl/.tiHUlth.lllhl•n: I' 
J ( iuJ .md th.n th1' Gt)(l c.:ould hdp not 
onl~ ,,1\l' m: ""•ul hut tr..tn,lorm m: 
hk From the Jo~: th~n I atTl'ph:d Jc,u, 
Chn't J~ rn: "-~ ' tor Jnd th;tt I c.:ould ~-
c•""'ic-""fk"'* '"" 
A neiJ:hhor to Columbia Cotl"!le. the PacifH: Gardm Mission. provides 
emergene) overni~:ht sleeping accomodation< for 300 h<HTieless ~-
licve by faith !hal he would change my quin.:nlenlli~ra rc'idcnllo remain in the 
life . I never had another craving for a erocrgcn1:y ludgc i' thal lhey try 10 im-
drinl . c tgarcllc . or drug> . .. said Rizzo. prove their dilemna. Pe-ople arc admii· 
Rtun feels a n:;ponsibilily 10 spread ted for JOday, . Any funher hou.<ing has 
the wnrd of God 10 hope of rc>euing 10 dn with tbc nx~tvat ion nf the pcnptc 
lhn\C who feel they have a " void in their "hn an: there 111 aucmptll> bctlcr their 
l1fe." cin:unhtart4.:C' . ... uch a' getting a job. 
"Sptntual true oiblc mini>try b not a 
' ur«.:c" game The Bible -.a)~ one man 
plan!' the 'eed thai\ the word of God. 
One nmn \lo ath.!!". h) continumg to 
prc~tdl Our ohllg<allon I' to preach 
the word.·· ~11d Rt//n 
Ho"'ev..:r. at the Salv(Juon Army and 
Cathnltc Ch.tnllc' thl') do not mandate 
·'"! l md ol n:llguu' m'tnu.·tion. 
···rn..:) don' t pra). the) don·t ha\c to 
'1ng. the) Jon'1 h~t"c to h'tcn to an) 
lmJ ut honlll) \\'c arc ,,n,ngl) agam't 
that. ·· '-ltd Dolon:' Donnan at Catholic 
Chanttc' 
AI the S,lhdllnn A 
" If pcnpk an:: 'inccrcly trying. their 
ca.-.:> can be extended. If. in fa<;l. lhc.y 
cnn,idcr il a warm he'll and they d<in'i 
wall! •nylhtn~ heuer !ben their tinle 
" on't he c ' tcrxk .. 't.l.'' " ud Borte!\lccl. 
Tbc pmblcm of horoclc""ocs.'. how-
e, cr. will alway' be c"ended. The gen-
Cm.!\11) at Chn,llna.~ t' n 'c enough 10 
ancr the whole )Car h. there a perma-
nent .. ,nJuuon m '1ght ! 
·· ~n. ·· "-!Jd Eden,. but 'he i~ opti-
nu,tu. "Gt\t:n ad~..-qu.uc O.:'·OUrt"C.\ and 
... umc llllK' \\C c tm male e:t diOcn:ncc.-
Class· 
Help Wanted Travel field position immedi-
.,_ _______ _ _ --l ately available. Good com-
CAMPUS TRAVEL REPRE-
SENTATIVE NEEDED to pro-
mote our Spring Break Trip to 
Florida. Good commissions, 
valuable work experience, tra-
vel and other benefits. Call In-
ter-Campus Programs for an in-
formation mailer at 1-800-433-
7747. 
SALES/BUSINESS REPRE-
SENTATIVE. For multi-media 
Hispanic minority business en-
terprise. Exciting market poten-
tial, training grounds. Financial 
arrangements negotiable. Flexi-
ble hours, interesting work. Call 
795-6635. 
missions, valuable work ex-
perience, travel and other 
benefits. Call Brad Nelson 
(collect) at 1-312-231-4323 
a complete information 
mailer. 
EARN EASY EXTRA $$ HELP-
ING WITH STUDENT LIFE-
STYLE SURVEYS. Call Judi 
Neely (collect) at 818-763-7747 ( 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. West Coast 
time). 
The Goodman Theatre is seek-
Ing volunteer help. Looking for 
enthusiastic, hard working stu-
PART TIME 
WORK. Ideal 
dents. actors. and r.ntmnu.n,ir.>~~l 
l ion majors. The state's 
consumer group is 
phone canvassers to 
environmental issues. 
cation. Hours 5-9 p .m. 
day-Friday. Call Illinois 
Action Council for 
427-6262. 
dents to serve as represents- 1-----------"""'1 
tlves of the theatre, distributing 
WANTED: Person with " Ghetto 
Blaster" tape deck and disco 
music tapes to donate their 
~==::!.1 services as a OJ at Christmas promotional materials through· .,_ __________ .. OIJt the downtown area. Get 
great experience while distrib-
uting posters, flyers and/or sea-
sonal brochures for each Good· 
man production on your own 
schedule. Call Salle Huber at 
443·3622 for Information. 
Celebration for Peace Party (do-
nations shall be collected) In 
Evanston. Sat., Dec. 20, 5-8 
p.m. Contact L. Silverstein or 
Dept. of Liberal Education . 663-
1600. 
HEAVEN SENT 
SERVICE. Pei'SONII • 
puter, all ages, re~~nctl&. 
Lois: 965-6728 or 
" Heaven-Sent" , P.O. lolt 
Morton Grove, IL eoos:t. 
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Students add life to TV show Young Adult 
Medicine By Judy Sluder 
More than 70 Columbia television 
students are presently woriting on the 
new cable television show "Music 
Alive," which features new Chicago 
talent, according to Luke Palenno, a 
Columbia television depanment super-
visor. 
The series of hour-long progmms 
will air four times a week. on municipal 
cable channels 6 and 23 beginning eariy 
next year. 
Each show will be produced by stu-
dents from Columbia. Chicago State 
University. Loyola University and Ken-
nedy-King College for credit. 
According to Palermo. only students 
from advanced television classes arc al-
lowed to panicipate in producing the 
showcase. 
This project is allowing students to 
wori< with clients in a "professional" 
situation. he said. 
··we arc producing a real product out 
o'f this. ·· said Palem1o. ··This is not just 
a mock situation in the classroom:· 
EdMorris · 
Each program is divided into three 
segments and each show will contain 
"three very different types of music -
everything from heavy metal to classi-
, cal. .. he said. 
Kathryn Darrell . director of the city 's 
Office of Film and Entenainment. ere-
Lucas Palermo 
ated ''Music Alive:· She felt there were 
a lot of talented groups that had no-
where to go and ··Music Alive" would 
be the ideal outlet forthem. 
Darrell contacted many Chicago mu-
sic industry ligures. including mu,ic 
educator Paul Kelly and Many Feld-
man. operator of Paragon Recording 
Studios and president of the regional 
chapter of the National Academy ofRe· 
cording Ans & Sciences (NARAS) who 
created a blueprint for ''Music Alive:· 
··Kathryn called me last summer and 
I thought it was a great idea:· said Ed 
Morris. Columbia's television chair· 
man. ··It is such a great opponunity to 
have a real professional product out of 
our lclcvision depanmcm.·· 
This ··depanment project" is ··ter· 
rific'' because more than 70 students 
will be able to panicipate in the pmduc-
tion. said Palermo. ··Other schools 
have honors programs using a select 
four or five students:· 
The depanmcnt"s panicipation in the 
show ··may make Columbia ·s television 
progmm even more unique and more 
enticing and make the students worl< 
even harder.·· according to Palemto. 
At this point. the project is a ''trial.·· 
he said. ··(fit has good student reaction. 
who knows what might happen:· 
Attention 
Corporations and Fans 
Join Chicago Bears' Kevin Buller when 
he takes a kick at heart disease, the 
nation's number one klllerl 
Pledge any amount you c.on for each 
point Kevin kicks during the season. Last 
year he kicked 144 points. 
To join In the nght against heart diseases 
and stroke by pledging for Kevlr. Kicks 
For Heart, mall the coupon to: 
Chicago Heart Association 
20 North Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Name _________ _ l Address _______ _ 
I Cityr ______ _ 
1 State Zip Code-----;o;;;;:o;; 1 
I Amount per poin g =' I L ____________ .J 
Ages 11-40 
c_o...-,_ 
u-.;,siOII-
•StxuallyTronsmittod-
• Borth Contr~ Pils liJoocllnlms 
• Anrua1 Gyn E..., l,..., Ttst 
•IJnniry TrKt lnfiCtJOnS 
• Sore Tlv01ts, CouQhs 
• Spf.,, Cuts, Acne. Werta 
• Cculstlrng 
•Sports Modianl 
•Physico~ Egns 
Howard D. Ziti, M.D. 72&-5835 
25 E Woshlngton 8y 
Chtci!IO ~-
market 
Earn money now! 
Apply for a job where you don't need 
experience . .. where you do need 
outstanding phone skills! 
No Selling. We will train. Be able to 
choose Day, Night or Weekend shifts 
to conform wilh your personal or 
school schedule. 
EarA while you learn valuable 
telephone techniques and discover 
the exciling world of marketing 
research. 
Work Full or Part time. Convenienlly 
located in the center ol Downtown 
Evanston or Oak Park Mall. 
Call: 864-5 t 00 or 
in Oak Park. 
Sandy, 524-2001, ext. 278 
equal opportunity employer m/1/h 
CENTRAL CAMERA 
COMPANY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1899 
' 
View Cameras-'------------
Binocular Dept. _______ _ 
Photofinishing/Film Dept.------
Darkroom Accessories .... 
Tripod Dept... .... .................... 
............. ....... .. 
........ 
....... 
....... 
....... 
......... 
...... 
·-----Used Camera/Lens Dept. 
(Most items over $50.00 
1 year limited warranty) 
------New Camera/Lens Dept. 
----
----Flash/Meter Dept. 
Paper /Chemical/Enlarger Dept . 
..,.....- (Kodak, IIford, Pan OrientolfSeogull, 
,...- AGFA, Mitsubishi, Ponerson, 
Color-Block and White In Stock I! 
You do not need a student I.D. card to receive our low prices. 
Service is 
included at 
no extra 
cost 
We have the most complete 
-Darkroom Dept. in the Chicagoland area!! 
- Enter our 'Four Score and 7 Years Ago' 
Anniversary Contest!! 
Monthly prizes 
230 S. Wabash Avenue near Jackson Blvd. • 3Uj427-5580 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5:30p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sunday closed 
• Mail and Phone Orders Accepted • Repairs Accepted • We Accept Trade-Ins 
We discount our 
photofinish and 
developing services 
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Students petition 
for college gallery 
A group of students from various departments at Columbia College have dmwn 
together to support a cause thai could drnstically change student life here. 
The students have passed petitions and submitted them to the administmtion. 
Their purpose? To establish a pennanent student gallery to hold departmental 
functions and display student work from around the school. 
"We want this exhibit space to be developed for all departments and all stu-
dents ... said one of t he students who has been involved in coordinating the petition 
drive. "Our hope is that the administration will take this seriously." 
As things now stand at Columbia. there arc limited ways in which students can 
have their work shown in or around the college. Many departments conduct end of 
the semester or end of the year shows fort he showcasing of student work. but not 
many other options exist. Of course each separnle department. such as theater and 
dance. regularly hold perfonnanccs involving students in their facil ities. 
There is. however. no pennancnt. designated area on the main campus. where 
student activities may be held, or where work may be displayed. As one of the 
_petitions being passed around states. "Our (work) is not created to be hidden away 
in portfolios or closets. The present situation does a great disservice to the students 
and the college ... 
We support this cause and urge the administrntion to worlk with these interested 
students to develop this concept. 
Not only could this type of venture fill the obvious need of gelling student work 
showcased on a regular basis. it could also worlk to unify the student body by 
creating a designated area that students of all departments could be a part of. 
Each department at Columbia. fonhe most part •. exists as a separate entity from 
other departments and conducts functions within their own means. This type of 
project could change this and promote more of an integration between depart· 
ments as well as students. 
Marl< Kelly. Columbia's director of Academic Advising. agrees with the idea 
and all that it stands for. 
"Without a doubl. Students need a space outside of the classroom where they 
can exhibit quality worlk that they have produced. I think it is important that 
Students and the college community as a whole have the opportunity to view and 
discuss that worlk. There are some opportunities for this. but not enough. I wel-
come the recent Student interest and activity around the issue because without it, 
no student space is likely to develop." 
Although a great deal of planning and financing would. no doubt. be involved 
in this type of venture, we agree with theSe students that it would be well worth the 
effort. An idea that holds such promise is definitely worth sweating over. 
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Letters to the editor 
To The Editor: 
As Weisman Scholars and students of Columbia College. we are dismayed that the worlk we completed will not be shown in 
the lobby of the Sun-Times Building with the rest of the 'M!isman exhibit. The building policy of not permitling nudes to be 
shown, we feel, made it an inappropriate choice as display area fonhe 'M!isman worlk. By choosing the Sun-Times Building· 
as the exhibition space. the 'M!isman Commitlee and Columbia College have apparently condoned the censorship of students" 
worlk. 
In pursuing the reasons for this choice. we realized that Columbia College does not have an appropriate exhibit facility 
available to students. This extraordinary lack. for a school dedicated to the arts. makes us feel thai a part of our being censon:d 
is owing to Columbia College. Students should have the benefit and right of having their worlk.• displayed when they have 
been judged to be worthy of this. 
. We do appreciate the support of the Weisman Commitlee in sponsoring our independent projects which were compleled 
woth ontegnty and on accordance woth our stated aoms. Our regret is that they could not be shown with equal integrity. 
From this experience. we hope that all parties concerned may worlk to find an appropriate exhibit $pace for the futUre. \\1: 
trust that our fellow students may be spared this diS.ppointmenl and look forward to discus.,ing this with you. 
lwona Biedermann 
Nancy Henriksson 
TO: lwona Biedermann 
Nancy Henriksson 
All Weisman Scholars and Concerned Facultv 
Editor of the Columbia Chronicle • 
• 1 ,I 
I refer to an article in the November 17 Chronicle (page 4). "Sun-Times hosts Weisman projects," and to le«ers I 
received from students and faculty about this exhibit. 
I share emphatically in e~prcssed concerns about the censorship and exclusion of certain worlk.' by Weisman scholars 
submoued for thos exhobn. It os my personal conviction and clearly a fixed principle of college policy that censorship of artistic 
worlk because of subject maner. style or characterization of the worl< is an impermis.,ible intrusion on individual expression 
and academoc freedom. Columboa College will not be acquiescent in any instance where free expression is abridged or 
JCOpardl7.cd, partocularly so when thos affct1S college students and/or faculty. 
While ,"ny independent agency has legitimate right to detem1inc what will or will not be exhibited on its premises. 
Columboa College most cerraonly should not have accepted an exhobot opportunity. however generous. which included any 
rcstncuon based on _content or subject maner. That we did lend ourselves to restrictive conditions is extremely regrettable. 11 
woll not happen a gam. I apologozc to our college community for our inadvertent lapse of caution. 
The ~xhibil at the Sun-Times galle ry is being taken down. An exhibit of all Weisman projects will be remounted in the 
college s lllh Street Gallery duno~g the week of Man:h 16. Arr•ngemcnts forthis will be made with all Weisman exhibitors 
and to pay for the replacement of photogmphs or mountings which may have been damaged. 
Again . I am very sorry and apologetic forthe misadventures of the Weisman exhibit. 
Mike Alexandroff 
President 
' 
The Chro~icle will reserve space 
each w eek for reader commentary. 
'.;'i", 
Letters should be 250 words or less ... 
1-
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Crisis scars Reagan 
In recent. years. past United States presidents have had m_ajor crises that have 
to their demise as chief executive officer. · ~ ;. ~ ~ .. ,.. ~ 
Lyndon B. Johnson's downfall. forexaniple'. was rhe Vietn~rn Warl n 
1960s. 1be "!ar had a negative snowballing effect for Johnson's presidency 
he and the Democratic Pany couldn't recover. Eventually Johnson annou~ced 
not seek a second term forthe presidency. 
it goes without saying. ended Richard M. Nixon's second term 
it was revealed that Nixon and some of his cabinet members were 
io ii:over-up of a break-in at ihe Democraiic Pariy Nalional Comminee 
JheadcJUal'ler! in Washington, D.£ . Nixon resigned Aug. 9, .1974. ·' . 
Jimmy Carter's presidency was dealt a severe blow when 52 Americans were 
taken hostage in Iran for more than a year. Carter, in his bid for a second term. lost 
by a landslide lo Ro.{ald Reagan in November. 19!ib. ... 
Now there IS Pn;sJdent Ro~ld ~eagan and the U.~.-Iran aims deal. W1ll 1t 
the end for the Reagan admmistration~ Only ume will tell. But the way facts 
President Reagan and his political cronies appear to be dangling 
· with 'no net io catth the. · · · 
that Presid~~t Reagan has }ost the one major thing h~ has aiways 
and"tl\at i s the ability to communicate with the American people. 
there' was ' a huge predicament. such. is 'th~ 'Beirut' bombing by the 
President Reagan would simply go on television and say all the 
at the right time. No maner what was happening. President Reagan 
came away unscarred. Until now that is. 
issue here seems to be that President Reagan and his administration are not 
I honest with the American people and the press. 
President Reagan went on tefevision claiming that the United States 
trade arms for American hostages. According to news reports. however. 
exactly what this country did. 
Donal<;! T Regan, White House chief of staff, went on record saying he 
know anything about the arms deal. How can the president's right-hand 
not know about something as important as major foreign policy in this partie-
case? Who does Reagan take the American people for? And if. indeed. he 
know about the arms deal, then he is not doing his job and should be 
immediately. 
Vice President George Bush says he dido 't know anything about the 
of funds to the Nicaraguan rebels by the United States with the 
received from the Iran arms deal. And President Reagan is on record 
he dido 't know about the diversion of funds to the Contra rebels either. 
can President Reagan, Donald Regan. and George Bush. the top three men 
the White House, not know of a $ 10-30 million diversion of funds by their own 
country? 
So far Vice Adm. John Poindexter, National Security Advisor and Lt. Col. 
Oliver North, have been terminated from their jobs for t~ir roles in this political 
fiasco and more people are expected to see the door. 
W ho is to 61ame forth is sordid mess? President Reagan and Regan should both 
up and take full responsibility. And if President Reagan doesn't want to take 
blame along with Regan then maybe the end of the Reagan administration 
After all, as president. Reagan should know what is going on a ll of the 
Abuse darkens future 
As the holidays draw near. one's mind tends to wander back to the days of . 
' childhood, reminiscent of joyous times spent with family and friends. 
But as the joyous memories fade, the harsh present of the 80s brings back the 
cruel reality of the horrendous crimes children have fallen victim to. 
. The news is filled with stories of children who are abandoned or who have been 
exploited by pornography. Others are being beaten, molested. abducted or killed . 
It seems adults arc preying on innocent youngsters making them v ictims of 
crimes they cannot even understand. As these crimes continue. today\ children 
cannot belp growing up thinking the world is a bad place with nothing to offer 
them. These crimes are destroying America's youth from the core outward leaving 
them scared, alone, non-trusting and bine r. How does one expect a child to suc-
ceed after being subjected to such bamaric treatment early on? 
1be people who commit these c riminal acts should be punished to the fullest 
extent of the law because they are not only breaking the law. they are demolishing 
the character of the genemtions who are to cany on. 
The life-blood of this country is being tampered with and it has to stop now. 
Otherwise the future of children not yet born will not be one worth looking ahead 
to. 
By Penny Mateck 
Memory brightens holiday blues 
It was time to decorate the outside of my parents house with Christmas lights again. An annual family tradition that. for me. 
marks the real beginning of the holidays. The festive linle lights strung along the roof and tree limbs of my childhood home 
always make me feel the cheerful holiday spirit. 
But this year the colorful lights could not brighten my holiday blues. 
As I struggled atop the drenched roof in the cold downpour. my thoughts were not of silver bells but m1her my lack of silver 
coins. The only Claus on my mind was the one in my lease that said the rent was due. 
As the rain became heavier and my dismal thoughts centered on how this was going to be the worst Christmas of my life . I 
shivered from the weather and the cold reality of life . 
I tried to warm myself by thinking summer thoughts. As the icy rain pcnetmled my coat. the memory of last summer's 
hottest night pcnetmted my brain. 
It was a humid 90 degree night and the air conditioning in the office where I worked was broken. It was actually cooler 
<>utside than in the office so I stepped outside to get some air. 
As I stepped out onto Michigan Avenue. a smiling young man selling "gold'" chains approached me. It was not the fi r.;t 
time I had seen him. He had tried to sell to me on break an hour earlier. 
"Hey man. whaddya say. how bout some gold chains?" he asked. 
!told him he had tried to sell to me before and the answer was still no. He replied. "Sony man. I'm just trying to make some 
money to get back to college." 
As I wiped the sweat off my brow and leaned against the tall building I work in I took a closer look at him. He was cleaner 
cut than most street venders. His hair and beard were neatly trimmed. His sh~s were new. But [didn 't buy it. 1 told him 1 
thought he was feeding me a line and that he really wasn't in college. 
He laughed and said. " I don't blame ya for not believing me . but it's true. I go right down the street to Columbia College ... 
It was my turn to laugh now. !·thought I had him. I told him I went to Columbia and that I was a journalism major. 1 
challenged him to tell me about the place. 
"Man. I'm into journalism too. I took a class with Daryle Feldmeirand I know Eric Lund ... he said. 
I still couldn't believe him. So he reached into the back pocket of his faded jeans and removed a tattered walle1. He handed 
me an authentic Columbia College J.D. with his picture on it. 
" Well. do ya believe me now?" 
. I did. But I asked him why he was out on the street ripping people off with cheap jewelry. 
"Man. I went to co!lege and !liked it. But it cost so much money I could only go for o~e y~ar. I' m doing this now. to try to 
make the money to go back. to make something of my life. I want to be somebody. But ! just don't have the money. 
He wasn't smiling anymore. He looked down and said, " I need a job but I ain't been able to gel one. So I sell this junk. I 
won't be able to go this year and maybe not the next but someday I'll get back to college." . 
He added. "It could be worse. !-could be selling something else. but tdon't.want that kind uftm~1ble . I just want Jo go hack 
to school." . ·· 
He ~sked me who I worked for and I told him I worked for a major wire service. 
" Man you:re lucky. You're already making il. You got a job .. You 're.gon~a go back to s..·hool m the tall aren't you?" 
Feelmg a hnlc guilty I said "yes." 
"Good luck man." he said as he shook my hand. "When you're a big-time editor ypu be sure and remember me if I come 
looking fora job." . 
He wassmilingagainand so was 1.1 told him I'd remember him. ! watched him take off down the street tocontinue making 
money. He was about half a block away when he turned and yelled. " Remember me man ... I yelled back that 1 would never 
forget him. .. 
When I stopped thinking of that memory I could not rell)ember ':"~at made me thi n)<.<;>f .tp~t,\'!arn). sumll)er ~.v~i~~;,,, 1:. 
But as I put up the last stmndol hghts I reahzed f wasn't sh1vennganymore. The rdin wasn't 1h:11 had after all. My wallel !Cit 
a, little more ful!,"nd, t~e. Christmas_lights l~.ked, o lnuch brighter._ _ • :...... _ __ _ 
., 
·'OJ !II..''' ' ' By Brian Kulpi~ 
Photo Poll 
What does Christmas mean to you? 
Howard Linderman 
Sophomore 
Radio 
" It's a big scam. A lot of the stores start 
marking up in July and during the 
Christmas season. things are 50 percent 
over what it really should be. so then in 
January they can have their big sales. 
They're. ripping people off." 
Valerie Johnson 
Freshman 
Photography 
.. Christmas means snow and a big tree 
and family love and all that mushy stuff. 
It means being with pcopfe that I love 
and the cold season and hot chocolate 
with marshmallows in it." 
Steve Alleyne 
Freshman 
Mu~ic 
··1 feel Chri~tmas i!-. a happy time. It\ a 
time of giving and a time of rc!'t and rc· 
laxation from school iind the rc!-.t of your 
worries in thi~ everyday hard life. II"~ a 
time to ~it dovm and over-cat and fed 
good about it he<.·au~c you kno" you 
have g iven unto othe~ ... 
·n1n1n1~ J <.l\ .. ·,,h ... \.· 1~ 
Sophollltll\: 
Theater 
.. Christnta!\ b a time to cudJk up \\ Hh 
the one you love:· 
'Cat and Rat.' judged best atWeisinan 
By Steve Taylor 
This year's winner of the Thomas E. 
Quinn Jr. Award. the top honor ac-
corded Weisman Scholars at Columbia. 
is a serious. career~minded senior. who 
just happens to enjoy conjuring up 
worlds where cats yearn to fly and car-
toon animals spring to life from their 
storyboards. 
Animator Jim Richardson's shon · 
film "Cat and Rat" was judged "Best of 
Show" from among 27 projects by 
Weisman scholars at the recent Chicago 
Communications luncheon. an annual 
benefit for the Alben P. Weisman Me-
morial Scholarship Fund. 
Richardson. a first-time Weisman 
winner. has worl<ed forthree years as an 
assistant in Columbia's animation stu-
dios and plans to use "Cat and Rat" as 
an animated resume of his talents. 
"I wanted to show people what I can 
do on two different levels." Richardson 
said ... 'Cat and Rat' ~>!!gins very sim-
ply. to illustrate the basic animation 
techniques and gets more and more "Cat and Rat" now since January 
complex as it goes along." 1985." Richardson said. "It staned out 
The an of bringing hand-drawn char- with simple sketches in pencil on a note 
acters to life on-screen is in itself a com- pad and took only a week or two toactu-
plex and expensive process. one that is ally shoot onto Super 8 film. The rest of 
panicularly helped along by the funding the time is spent on the many drawings 
made available by the Weisman Schol- that g ive the film its sense of move-
at'Ships. ment. Once I stayed in the studio from 2 
" I wanted to apply for a Weisman a p.m. on a Wednesday untill II a .m. 
long time ago, but first I had to come up Thursday. The film is about drawn car-
with a strong story that had a solid be- . toon characters that come off the page to 
ginning. middle. and end," said Ri- ' interact with the canoonist. It took a lot 
chardson. "The Weisman requires addi- of wort< to get these characters to meet 
tional funding from other SOUJl:es so I their maker, so to speak." 
budgeted up the costs of film and paper Richardson came to Columbia Col-
and other expenses. and applied for a lege in 1982 and decided to study ani-
grant from the Film and Video Produc- mat ion.· "I had already completed a film 
tion fund as well." on myownandl figured ifltookanima-
. The three-minute long film "Cat and tion I'd learn how it was 'supposed' to 
Rat" ended up costing about $2.000 to be done." said Richardson. 
produce. "Animation is not cheap," Ri- "To Fly Like Birds." Richardson's 
chardson said. "Studios use large staffs first animated film about a persevering 
of animators to do major productions. cat, who tries to imitate the flight of 
Animation is also a time-consuming birds. won first place in its category in 
endeavorthat requires meticulous anen- the Central Florida Film Festival. 
lion to detail. " I've been worl<ing on "!learned from animation books and 
Anthropology professor 
links experience to _the a(ts 
By Adrienne Hawthorne 
"I feel I have the best of both 
worlds." says Joan Erdman. the new 
coordinator of the Social Science Dept . 
and a professor of Anthropology. 
If Erdman is not traveling to Europe 
or to Asia doing research. she may be 
writing another journal or paper con-
cerning Indian and Asian dance or act-
ing as consultant for the Public Radio 
series on India. Erdman is a seri!Jils and 
devoted anthropologist of Indian cul-
ture . "My research is exciting to me. I 
really enjoy what! do." she said. 
While anending Radcliffe College 
Erdman majored in Russian and history. 
and graduated Magna cum laude . After 
graduation Erdman received a Fulbright 
Teaching Fellowship and studied in In-
dia for one year. 
volved in a public television progmm 
called. " India Speaks." She wrote the 
film script for the program which was 
aired on television last year. "Walt Dis-
search at the University of ·chicago. 
where she earned her M.A. and Ph.D. 
in Anthropology. 
Erdman ha• traveled all over Europe 
and Asia . Divorced. she has two daugh-
ters. Her youngest is a college freshman 
and her oldest is a college graduate 
worl<inl! in \VashinJ!(on D.C . 
Upon her appoint.ment as the coordi-
nator of Columbia's Social Science Dc-
panment Enjman said. "Columbia is 
one of the very few Colleges in the 
country which students come to pur-
posely study the topics I'm interested 
in. For me to come to Columbia, was an 
oppOnunity for me to wort< on a daily 
basis with students who enjoyed writ-
ing, film. dance a'!d multiple intercul-
tural exchange. I feel I made a good 
choice." 
Erdman also sees anthropology as a 
possible link into the ans. 
through trial and error how to be a f~m­
maker. Now I'm learning to think like a 
film-maker; figuring out how to do spe-
cific special effects ~nd learning about 
the business," Richardson said. 
Last summer Richardson's desire to -
learn the business of mm-making 
landed him a job as a production assist-
ant on the television series Crime Sto-
ries which was filmed in Chicago. 
"I was staning to get a linle tired ot 
drawing cats and rats and not earning 
any money so I took the job on Crime 
Stories. I learned a lot about how poorly 
people can be treated in that business. 
There was a huge explosion on the set 
once that injured a lot of people. But 
you still had these production people 
running around asking ' Yeah, but did 
you get the shot?' It was an experi-' 
ence." 
Now that he is safely behind his 
storyboard again, Richardson is puning 
the finishing touches to "Cat and Rat." 
He needs only to add sound effects and 
music to complete the project and is al-
Jbn Rlchardsoo 
• ready looking forward to his next film. 
"Finishing a film makes me feel a lot 
like I'd imagine a woman who has just 
g iven binh would feel. There is a sense 
of gratification and relief," he said. 
'-'I'd like my ne~t project to be afforda-
ble to produce with a strong story line. 
Animation is a lot like opening a nicely 
wrapped and decorated present. if it is 
pretty to look at. butthere is nothing in-
side. it can be very disappointing." 
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While in India. Erdman wrote her 
thesis on the " l"!rsies" and did exten-
sive research on Indian society and cul-
ture. She ha• wrinen numerous papers 
on the an and dance history of India. 
and last year published two books. 
She has also directed, researched and 
consulted on numerous projects dealing 
with music. film. and the Perfonning 
Ans in India. Erdman is presently in-
Joan Erdman 
ney picked up the progmm and it will be 
shown in ..chools soon," Erdman said. 
Erdman's love for writing is just one 
of her many talents . She is also an An-
thropologist and doe• much of her rc-
" F9r someone interested in film or 
journalism. anthropology can help in 
understanding cultures and ethnic back- • 
grounds." Erdman said. "I have no im-
mediate set plan for the social science' 
depanment because I'm still getting the 
• • 
• 
feel for my surroundings and how the 
students arc here." she added. 
STUDENTS SPECIAL RATE 
JAMAICA/CANCUN 
Vacation 
packages 
available 
For information call 
(312) 843-0444. Ask for 
Pat or Ann 
_Af~ha6e Javel, Jnc. 
One day's free accommodation~ at a hotel in Jamaica with the 
mention of this ad. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Sensational Food Fine Wines & 
Great Spirits 
Souvlaki - (3yros - Spinach Pie • 
Cappucino & Espresso ~ := 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • After Theatre ~ 
Where )W're likely ro see . • 
star perjmners without buying a tit:Ret : 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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.Instructor achieves acclaim 
By Dean P. Golemis 
Although Barbara Sykes-Dierze does 
-1101 travel much. her videos have ap-
peared worldwide for nearly 12 yea". 
Sykes-Dierze. video coordinator and 
professor of television in Columbia's 
'll:levision Dcpanment. is an experi-
mental video anist who uses digital and 
analog computers to produce video an 
tapes. photographic and computer 
Prints and anistic performances such as 
dance. 
.Her work has appeared in video festi-
vals. museums. galleries. and broadcast 
and cable television throughout the 
United States. Canada. Europe. Austra-
lia and Japan. 
' Sykes-Dierze 's recent video an pro-
duction. "Kalyian ... appeared in exhi-
bitions in the United States and Canada 
and received five awards. including 
cenificates of merit at the lith Festival 
of Illinois Film and Video Anists and 
the Dance on Camera Festival at the 
New York Public Library in New York 
City. 
"There was a tremendous response to 
'Kalyian.' The crowd really loved it. .. 
Sykes-Dietze said. regarding the vid-
eo's presentation in New York City. 
" Kalyian.. is derived from Kali. a 
Philippine mania! an developed by a 
blind princess on a Philippine island. 
Sykes-Dierze 's video is a modem im-
personation of the female warrior spirit. 
It depicts a timeless battle of women. 
whose warrior qualities are first fought . 
then realized and eventually developed 
-into hannony with their real character. 
: " It is this same force that gives 
women of this nature the strength to sur-
vive and succeed ... Sykes-Dietze said . 
In the video. Kalyian encounte" a 
.black-clothed figure, ~hose face is con-~led. At one point. ~t~~- dark figure• 
'eludes Kalyian by leadi~g her into a 
,maze created by computer images. As 
'soon as Kalyian enters the maze, a mon-
tage of images bombard her. She re-
sponds instantly and anacks. 
Eventually, Kalyian realizes that she 
-is fighting her own fears and aggres-
sion. The more conscious she becomes 
of this. the less fighting and destruction 
occurs. 
From this realization. Kalyian trans-
forms her weapon into a flute and com-
municates musically to the figure. It re-
sponds to the music by dancing. Other 
images join the figure, dancing together 
in harmony. and they become one. 
Next: the dark figure reveals to Ka-
lyian her past actions and moments of 
self-realization. As Ka!yian recognizes 
pans of he,.lf. she again encounte" 
the figure. She then realizes that her 
subconscious has been her guide. fi-
nally reaching total harmony with her-
self. 
The v ideo combines clements from 
state-of-the-an technology with dance 
and techniques from Kabuki (a form of 
Japanese drama performed in dance) 
and the mania! an Kali. 
Sykes-Dietze. who wrote. directed. 
produced and edited " Kalyian." began 
her can.-·er in 1974. as a student of the 
Unive.,ity of Illinois at Chicago. She 
worked in the school's Media Produc-
tion Center. which made instructional 
video tapes for the classes in the univer-
sity. 
At this production facility. Sykcs-
Dierze assumed various duties. includ-
ing directing. producing and editing 
video. ··1 got a more tmditional tmining 
in video production editing through the 
Media Production Center." she said. 
" We did everything from tapes on solar 
energy to computer aided design. 
. "Since there wercn 't many people 
working there . I got to do-a lot of differ-
ent things. It was a great time for me to 
work because they were limited with 
their staff and I was pretty much able to 
do a lot of different roles and assume a 
lot of rcspo?si~ility.'' . . 
As a result of her involvement with 
the' Mcilia 'Phldu'ction Center. Sykes- · 
Dietze also freelanced, earning money 
for producing dance video tapes and in-
structional and documentary tapes for 
instruclors at the university. 
" I worked with a lot of different peo-
ple: anists. scientists. architects. educa• 
to" and independent producers ... 
Sykes-Dierze said . Her freelance work 
enabled her to experiment with a wide 
range of technology integral to video 
production. including computer graph-
ics •)'stems and computer aided design . 
She was also an assistant teacher in 
the university's graduate and undergrad-
uate class levels. 
In 1979. Sykes-Dietze quit the Uni-
versity of Illinois because "I felt I did 
everything I could at that point, and I 
wanted to do something different. 
Without a bachelor's degree. she ap-
plied to the School of the An Institute in 
Chicago and was accepted in the mas-
ter's progmm as a video and computer 
major: 
To pay her gmduate school tuition, 
Sykes-Dietze made commercials for the 
weekly Greek variety show for over a 
year and then joined the An Inst itute's 
Video Data Bank. There she docu-
mented performing an ist's work and 
helped package the bank 's fi rst video 
exhibition. 
" At that time I was still doing a morc 
tmditional fom1 of video editing. broad-
cast editing (for the variety show) and 
doing my own perwnal work. which 
was very experimental." Sykes-Dietze 
said. 
After n.!ceiving a Maste" of Fine 
Ans degree from the An Institute in 
1981 . Sykes-Dietze was supposed to go 
to New York City to document a serie' 
of performances by an avant-garde an-
ist. but the anist's funds got frozen that 
year. and then: were a lot of problems 
with funding. " I said. 'This isn't going 
to work.· .. recalled Sykcs-Dierze . 
But she went to New York City any-
way and curated a three-day video an 
show from Chicago at Global Village. 
.. And then I came back to Chicago and 
needed a job." 
In Chicago. Sykes-Dietze obtained a 
pan-time teaching position at Columbia 
College . After teaching one semester. 
she was offered a full-time position to 
coordinate Columbia's video classes. 
"They (television depanment) were im-
pressed with how I was arranging my 
Artist dives into 'big pond' 
By Jennifer Wolfe 
I've always wanted to be a big fish in 
a big pond," said Parker Bennett, acre-
ative anist and writer for the Leo 
Burnett Advcnising Agency. 
Bennett, a former Columbia student 
has joined the established mnks with 
one of " the big guys" in the world of 
Chicago adven ising. 
Spending most of his time thinking of 
funny and interesting commercials. 
Bennett, realizes that his talent is a 
needed commodity, "They (ad agen-
cies) need you more than you need 
them. ifyou'rcgood," said Bennett. 
"When you walk into an agency, they 
have recruiting people set up because 
they need talented people. They look 
real hard forthem, .. said Bennett. 
Bennett grew up in Wilmette, where 
he lived for 13 years. He attended New 
Trier High School and then the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. He found that the 
challenge of "making your mark in a 
bigger place" has transcended to the 
Burnett agency. 
An example of Parker Bennett 's work. 
Besides commercials. Benncu cn-
counte" many freelance interests. He 
has drawn canoons for the National 
Lampoon and Penthouse. 
" I always did canoons and drew to 
get attention... Bennett said. "My 
whole family is son of anistic, my 
brother can dmw and my aunts and un-
cles arc anists ... but getting published 
is something different." 
In February of 1984 Bennett and 
Terry Runte. a fellow creative anist. put 
together RuP!'n Murdoch's Sun (ki lls 
father) Times. - a parody of the con-
trover.;ial takeover of the Sun-Times by 
Murdoch. The parody took two ll)onths 
to put together and 13 people contrib-
uted material. 
"That Black Girl ... a comed\ take-
niT on the tdcvi..,ion ~cril!s .. That G1rl .. 
with Marlo Thoma~ wa:t pmpo:-..:d la..,t 
~car h) Bcnncllto Dcnitm Van .. :t'. nm\ .1 
po"t ··SaltHday Night Ll\c·· c~1 ..,t llh.' lll· 
her. R,.:nmr"ably. \\ itht)Ul dd\<11\i..etr 
v.arning or c:n.:d1t to lknncn . 11 ·•r-
pcan.:d on the ..,how Olll' Sarurda) nt~ht 
\Vht:n Bennett c:1lkU prodUL\.:r A! 
Fr.tn"-cn to d1~cu~, thr.: pbgiJrw:d lliJ· 
tr.:rial. Fr.tnken ~id he lt1<.! c~H\ rotc 11 
\\ith V~ncc. There \\a:..n't ~n~ tJng1hk 
proof thJ t the m~ten;.l l \\<.l' ' tnh.:n. 
Film M:rcen writmg hold~ <1 c.:ntml 
interest for Bennett now. He too"- ~ 
film-tech cia~' at Columbia and h.: 
wants to get into <.:omempoml) <.:Oilll!· 
dies. "Then: arc a lot of untalented peo-
ple out there." Benneu ,.;d ... Agencie• 
a rc looking for what you have to offer.'' 
Barbara Sykes-Dietz, video coordinator and professor of tele>•ision at 
Columbia. 
cla•scs and the suggestions I had in the 
video area." she said. 
At Columbia. Sykes-Diel£e develop> 
curriculum. hires and supervises fac-
ulty. schedules and detem1incs classes. 
proposes equipment budgets and 
teaches intenncdiatc and aJvanced 
level courses. She has also initiated the 
Annual Student Video Exhibition and 
the Visiting Lecture Series. which deals 
with video an and the video industry. 
Her video tapes have been shown in 
89 exhibitions throughout the world • 
and she has received nine gmnts and 10 
awards for her experimental video and 
computer work. 
Although Sykes-Dietze's later works 
each tell a story. they usc what she calls 
"visual story telling ... mtherthan narm-
tive. " My pe..anal work has a lotto do 
with more formal concerns. which arc 
color. de~ign or visual composition ~nd 
the clement of time ... ~he :-.aid. 
Sykes-Dietze say> that her videos arc 
not concerned wnh a panicular mess..1ge 
or current issue but with feelings and 
moods: " If I did a video installation I 
would set it up so that people would ex-
(X:ricnce certain feelings and good 
moods that wouldn't frightl.!n or anger 
them. The moods and feelings in my 
videos arc more plcasumble." 
Music also plays an imponant mle in 
her videos. She docs not usc rock. jazz 
or other mainstream ~tylcs. but music 
that is produced by synthesizers and 
computer.\. 
"Ovcr.•ll. .. Sykes-Dietze said. " my 
things tend to show that there is a posi-
tive outcome. I don't like hopclcssnc'S 
in my work." 
Creative artist and writer, Parker Bennett, has round success in the world of 
Chicago advertising. 
NOTHING IMPRESSES AN 
EMPLOYER UKE 
DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL. 
After years of intense study. a l<•t of coUege graduates finally learn 
something. They're not qualified int the job they want. 
'That's why there's a nation\\1de progr-dlll for coUegc students called 
Cooperative Education. It aUows students to alternate studies at the 
college of their choice " ith paid, practical work experience in the career 
of their choice. 
To participate, you don't need to fit into any particular socio-
economic group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student eitheL All 
you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school. 
Co•oo Education 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
flWI For a free bookle t write: Co-<lp Educatioo • P.O. Box 99!Jol~ton MA 02115 ~ AP\.tlk:Serw::ecl llw.~·C. 1985 Naklnal ~b'Coc:lc:ler-..eEck.caocn 
• 
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Holi ay_ Happenings 
Chamber Music Chicago continues holiday tradition 
"A Gift of Music to Chicago: the \l:rmeer Quartet and Friends" will be pre-
sented at the Goodman Theatre. 200 S. Columbus Drive. by the Chamber Music 
Chicago. 
This special perfommnce will be held Dccember24 at 10:30 p.m. 
Admission for adults is $8. Children under 12 will be admitted free of charge. 
Annual Christmas show presents seven films 
The Experimental Film Coalition is presenting seven filnis as a tribute tp the 
Christnms season at the Randolph Street Gallery. 756 N. Mil waukee Ave. 
The films. including "Asparagus." "A Reason to Live ... "Yantm." "Thank 
You Jesus for the Eternal Present." "Thicket ... "Pastomle D'Ete" and "Testa-
ment'' will be shown Friday. Dec. 19 at 9 p.m. 
Geneml admission tickets an: $4. Tickets for students arc available for $3. For 
more infommtion. call 666-7737. 
Theater opens season with musical 
The National Theater is inviting the public to their fi r.<t play of the season. 
"Santa's Dilemnm." 
The musical will be held December I through 29. Pcrfom1ances arc scheduled 
weekdays at II a.m .. Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m. at the 
National Theater and School of the Perfom1ing Arts. 22 16 S. Michigan Ave. 
Children. group and benefit packages arc available. For more infommtion. call 
Doris Jones at 667-6197 or 225-1720. 
Holiday festival "In the Spirit" 
" In the Spirit ... a holiday festival presented by the Chicago Office of Fine Art' 
is showing " Miracle on 34th Street" on December 2. 
The film will be shown at 5 p.m. at the Chicago Publio Libmry Cultuml Center. 
78 E. Washington St. 
Admission is free. For more infommtion. call 346-3278. 
Twentieth anniversary production of ''The Nutcracker" 
The 20th anniversary production of "The Nutcmcker." sponsored by Chic-Jgn 
Tribune Charities. will be presented at the Arie Crown Theatre. 
Performances run from December 12 to 28. 
Tickets range from S-1 to $18 and can be purchased at the Arie Crown Box 
Office of McCormick Place. 
For more information on perfom13l1Ces and ticket•. call 791-6000. 
lyric soprano featured in "Messiah" 
The " Bialosky Treasury of Teddy Bears" which includes King Ludwig (far 
left), Chelsea (far rigllt) and friend grace the holiday display at the Museum 
of Science of Industry. 
B~ar collectors displ~ythe 
stuff dreams ar·e made of 
By Penny Mateck 
More tiYJn 80 loveable and furry 
creatures have crowds cuddling up to 
display cases at the Museum of Science 
and Industry this holiday season. 
The " Bialosky Treasury of Teddy 
Bear.< ... a collection belonging to Alan 
and Peggy Bialosky. is being shown as 
part of the Museum 's 45th annual 
"Christmas Around the \\brld" festival 
now through Jan. 4. 
The Bialoskys. creator.; of the nation-
ally known Bialosky Bear and authors 
of "The Teddy Bear Catalog." recently 
discussed the sentimental reason behind 
having the collection premiere in Chi-
cago. 
.. As a former Chicagoan ... explained 
Peggy Bialosky. "I wanted my child-
hOOd museum (the Museum of Science 
and Industry) and the people from my 
hometown to sec the collection first." 
This extensive collection of bears 
mngc from those made as early as 1902 
to many modem types. All collected 
over the past 25 years by the Bialoskys. 
the treasury includes character. me-
chanical. classical. miniature and hand-
made bear.;. 
Also on display are paper dolls. post-
cards and sheet music otherwise known 
as "Bcaraphemalia." 
Another aspect of the exhibition is 
til<! step-by-step visual process of " How 
a Teddy Bear Is Made." presented by 
Gund. Inc .. and " How Porcelain Bears 
Are Made." P~!fnted by Goebel 
United States. , · 
But the history of the Bialosky Bear 
actually began in the 60s with the acqui-
sitiQn of the fir.<t bear. 
"The original was bought at a charjty 
Oea market in Cleveland, Ohio." said 
Alan Bialosky. "and we knew from the 
beginning he was special." 
As the year.; went by. their bear trea· 
sury increased and so did their curiosity 
about why teddy bear.; were still popu-
lar alter more than 70 years. Through 
extensive research. (including taking 
some bears apart to see what made them 
favored over other.;), the Bialosky'• 
self-published a book containing teddy 
bear hi•tory and a price guide. 
Due to its overwhelming success. a 
J;Ceond book "The Teddy Bear Cata-
log" was published in 1980 by \\brk-
man Publishing Co. Hemlded as the bi-
ble of teddy bear collecting. it included 
everything from repair hints to teddy 
bear clubs. 
The next related project the 
Bialosky's undertook was the creation 
of "The Teddy Bear Calendar." 
The tlr..t year in print. 1982. featured 
the nrigirml Bialo,ky Bear on the cover 
and in different settings throughout the 
year. 
In its "'cund year of printing. Peggy 
Bia lo, ky added an invitmion at the end 
of the calendar for other.. to ' ubrnit pho-
to~ of their bcurs wilh the winning led-
die' tn be featured in futun: calendar... 
Five thou'i:.tnd rc~pm1sc' \\C I\.' 1\'· 
(.'Civcd the first YCI.~r. rlhday. thl'l:lk·ntlar 
j, ;1 ~cllout worldwide and thl·~ ~r"cragc 
15,CX)() to 20.(Xl() pil'IUn: ~Uhlllt,,i(Ul~ :1 
year. 
'' II \ every bear\ ~Cl'I"CI :unhit inn to 
wrr1. " m nfi<led Peggy Bi:rlnsky. " TIK'Y 
jw~t tlon' t tl'llthci rowncrs ." 
Uund . l lll.'. wa~ involved with the 
next ph:r"' of Bialosky Bear. The oldest 
manufacturer of ' tuffed toy' in the 
c<rurrtry. Gund. Inc. had designer Susrrn 
Pmcinn tnrnslrrte the specia l qualities nf 
Various character bears from I he Bialosky collection dellghl holiday crowds 
at I he Museum of Science and Industry. 
the original Bialosky Bear into a plush 
ver.;ion. Each authentic reprOduction is 
hand-sculp!ed and has a hand~mbmi­
dered face. No two bear.; are exactly 
alike, 
The Bialmky Bear.. range in price 
fmm $9.95 toSI60depending upon the 
size of the bear. The avemge retail, 
however. is $22.50-$50. 
To experience the " Bialosky Trea-
sury nf Bear.." visit the Museum on 
weekdays fmrn 9:30a. m. to 4 p.m. und 
9 :30 a.rn. tu ~ : 30 p.rn. weekends rrnd 
hnli<lrry,. The Mu,eurn will be open 
Chri,tnms Eve. Christnms Day. New 
Year's Eve. and Nc" Year's Duy. Gen-
cr.tl uc.lrnissinn and pati..ing urc frL"\! . 
RISIARCH PAPIRS 
111,2781o a-ntrom-allsubJecta 
Ot'dtr Catalog Today With Vlu/MC 01 COO 
- aq,q;~~J~9~22 
Or. ruoh $2.00 to: Aooeorch Aulollnco 
t t322 klll'o Avt. 120&-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Custom rouarch also a .. l~blo-oA llvtls 
"You'll Love It!" 
BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
#f!s 
aBar&DeU. f 
422 S. Wabash, Chicago 
431-0002 
. a gathering place 
for the interesting . .. 
"Excellent Food!" 
A.M. ABRAMS 
"What A Bar!" 
E.M. AOLA 
Now urving breakfast 
6a.m. - I/ a.m. 
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Santos go to school- for goodness sake 
By Judy Bluder 
He bounces through neighbomood 
shopping malls paning his belly and 
bellowing "ho. ho. ho! .. Little children · 
stare in awe as this jolly man in a furry 
red suit takes his seat in 'Santa's chair' 
getting ready for hundreds of little peo-
ple posing hundreds o( little people 
questions - "Will I get a Baby Cry a 
Lol. Santa?". "Can I have a com-
puter'/" . "Will you bring me ... ?" 
Preparing for the role of Santa does 
DO( just require a healthy laugh and 
white whiskers, it demands hours of 
tnlining, according to Jim Mereon. 
~ident of Instant Photo COJll of 
America .. 
, • IPCA is one of the nation's largest 
suppliers of Santas to shopping malls in 
the Chicago area and has been provid-
ing an annual Santa training seminar for 
the past five years. 
that a child might ask for an "impos-
sible thing." 
"'You can't jolly the child out of an 
impossible wish - like bringing a de-
ceased parent back or a parent that has 
moved away."' she said. 
Fairness is the key to handling "im-
possible wishes.·· according to the pro-
fessor. " It"s always imponantto say fair 
things to children like ' I hope you can 
get that too." •· 
The second pan of the seminar dealt 
with "becoming Santa."' 
Etel Bill ig. a drama coach. advised 
everyone on how to play the role of 
Santa. 
" You have to have a script. but be 
ready to change it to accommodate each 
child.·· she said. 
She stressed consistency as a key to 
being believable. " Santa is being ob-
served all of the time:· 
Billig said the best way to master 
Santa's gestures is to "apply what you 
Its.5th Annual Santa Training Semi- liked about Santa when you were little. 
narwas held on Nov. 10 at the Manion Steal his show:· 
Oakbrook. 1401 W. 22nd St.. where Three techniques will develop a 
about 60 Santas learned everything "sure-fire" way to fit the role of Santa, 
.,from dressing like an "authentic ·• Santa according to the coach. 
ID learning what are the latest toy crazes First. develop lower registers of your 
on the market. voice. Then. make your Santa distinc-
"Our aim is to bring back the most tive and unique - use make-up to ere-
traditional Santa," said Mercon. "We ate a mole. freckle or any other interest-
are-looking for sincerity ... people who ing mark . Finally, you should provide a 
'i'eally want to be here." variety of expression. "You have to 
· The Santas endured five hours of have a uniqueness for the child's 
· training. uniqueness," she said. 
. The' seminar began with words of John Hopkins, a "professional 
..mdom from an .expen in the field of Santa," tben took ove~ guiding the 
child psych<?logy. group of Santas.through the "finishing 
' TeJIY Schwartz, a professor of child touches." . 
psych_ol_ogy at GovernorS State Univer- " 'M: really wouldn't be out here un-
• ~.-~ar:ned the· Santas-to-be that each •. l~s we really wanted to make some 
'cliild haS to be dclllt with differently. childs Cfi!)stmas special," he said. , 
~ · e~plaiAed 'IC!-w to react with chil- Hopkins, who has been with IPCA 
dren from infancy up until they are 10 for nine years· as a Santa, said that they 
years old. (Santas) have to be really careful when 
< Schwartz also confronted the idea dealing with children. 
Trainees concentrate on make-up, hair and padding 
In prepating for their roles as Santos at the 5th Annual 
Santa Training Seminar in Oakbrook. 
Photos by Robb Perea 
Phil Wenz of Vernon Hills, is a Santa Claus veteran of eight years. Nine-year-old John Mercon of Chicago tells 
him his Christmas list. 
" Kids think Santa is almost as big as 
God. That's a big impact," he said . 
"You have to really love kids to do 
this." 
Bill Mason , a Santa trainee, agreed. 
" I have been a Santa Claus for four 
years now and you have to put up with a 
lot, but it's wonh it." 
Mason comes from a long line of 
Santas. His father and grandfather 
dressed up at Christmas and Mason 
wants to " keep the tradition alive." 
Not only do Santa trainees have to 
know how to handle each individual 
child and "put up with a 101 of beard 
tugging," they also have to be aware of 
the most populartoys on the marl<et. 
" If a child asked you for The Animal 
for Christmas. what would you tell 
him?" asked Mike ~atras. director of 
the seminar .
He said that The Animal is actually a 
pick-up truck popular on the cunenttoy 
1market. 
Matras advised Santas to keep an eye 
out for toy flyers in the mail and also to 
watch til.: commercials in between Sat-
urday morning canoons for toy adver-
tisements. 
Finally. the moment everyone antici-
pated had anived. Some of the Santa 
trainees. fully dressed. were placed in a 
chair and children were brought in for 
the ultimate test - was Santa believ-
able? 
As they left the seminar, a chorus of 
ho. ho. ho's resounded through the Mar-
rions' halls as the group o( Santas 
headed toward their respective sleighs. 
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Area trees are rooted in tradition 
By Penny Mateck 
Ahh. . . the Chrism~as season is 
upon us and again Chicago has been 
drc.<SCd up forlhe holidays. Traditional 
decorations including trees. wreaths. 
nativiry scenes and colored lights grace 
area stores and su-cets as local mer-
chams and institutions put fonh their 
annual displays in a tribute to Christ-
nl8S. As these tributes cont inue year af-
ter year. il's 1101 surprising to find two 
area displays which hold a history and 
lrodition all of their own. 
The Walnut Room restaumnl at Mar-
' .all Field and Co.. II I N. State Sl.. 
has long been a dining favorite for holi-
day shoppers due to the 45-foot Chrisr-
mas tree in the cemer of the dining 
room. The tree. an annual tmdition at 
Field's since the turn of the cemury. has 
gone through various changes since its 
early days of display. 
In the beginning a 20-foot live 
Christn~as tree. regarded as just another 
pan of the store's holiday decorations. 
graced the Walnut Room. But as the res-
taurant quickly became the centml eal-
ing spot in the store and the popularity 
of the tree grew. the store fell the need 
10 nlake an absolutely magnificent 
statement with it. according to a Mar· 
shall Field's spokesnlan.As years pro-
gressed. each live tn.-e kept gelling big-
ger in size. And in 1938. a 45-fOOI high 
live tree decorated with handmade or-
namems nlade its appeamncc. 
Allhough the splendor and size of the 
live tree was a breathtaking sight. along 
wilh its size came problems. 
According to Visual Display Depan-
mem member Homer Sharp. gening 
such an enonnous tree imo the building 
and imo lhe Walnut Room it>elf was 
quite a production. 
Afler the tree. which usually came 
from Wisconsin. arrived at the store. 
crews would have to take the revolv ing 
doors off to get the tr.e inside. 
The nlain atrium was included in the 
next phase of the even!. Field's has one 
atrium in the store that opens all the way 
10 lhe roof. This is where the tree was 
hoisted up seven floors and pulled 
lhrough open white-paned atrium win-
dows. Once inside and situated. the 
lhird phase of the operation. the deco-
rating. was initiated. And indeed the 
decorations had become as big a pro· 
duct10n as the tree Itself. 
The Austrian tree, one of the trees on display at the Museum of Science and Industry's MChristmas 
World" festival. displays its native decorations. 
New ornaments have graced the tree 
each year due to the aniMic abilities of 
Sally Posniak and Sharp. members of 
F1eld's visual display depanmen1. Each 
year the pair design over 5.000 orna-
ments and employ eight people fulllime 
from July through mid-November to 
handcraft all ornamems for the tree . 
Allhough the tr..dition of new hand-
crafted omamcnb continue,, the tmd1· 
uon of lhe live tree la"ed nnly 26 yea" 
when fire rcgulatioo' 1n 1965 forced 
\fa"hall Field\ to begm U\ing an an1fi-
. 1altree . 
All tree ornament\ cht.tngc frc.rn yet:tr 
I'> year In match the genera l theme nf 
dccoratK>"' earned throughout the 
me. but there " nne that alway' re· 
nlains the same. Uncle Mistletoe. a 
Christmas character from years ago. sits 
at the top of the tree no nlaller what the 
theme. 
Thi> year. the Walnut Room tree i' 
ob>erving a Victorian English Chri"-
mas theme. Old satin hatboxe' and 
handcmcheted , nowflake> grace the 
tree \ branches along with over 12.000 
white twinkling lights. 
The I ree now u~ each year hy 
Field\ and put on official d"play in 
mid-November i~ put ,rogcthcr in 
piece~ . h ha~ a main center baM: in 
which each brdnch is connected and di'-
play crew' work through the night u'ing 
\Caffold' to put the tree together and 
decomte it. according to a Man.hall 
Field\ 'poke\man. 
Today the Walnut Room \CrYCS 
1.800-2.000 people a day. Dunng the 
month of Dcccmhcr mc0.1l pncc!\ rJngc 
from~-~ per peNm and waiting time 
In be \Cated i' 30-45 minute' during 
peak lunch Ill Ill". 
Another area di,play that can hoa'l of 
hl\tnry and tr.>duion' "the "Chn,tm:" 
·YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
()· Hr,w many of the people who dl• d of lunt1 
' .. ancer last year wer& smolto,? 
A. 25'1b 
8. 40% 
( ~0"• 
fJ. fj()n ., 
L QUmiNG.IT COULD BE· THE TEST OF lOUR UFE. iiii(M ~Il ......... 
Around the World" festival at the Mu-
seum of Science and Industry. 
This annual tradition. now in its 45th 
year. was originated only one year afler 
the museum was open by then-Museum 
President Major Lenox Lohr. In an at-
tempt to recognize the city's ethnic 
groups. Major Lohr thought it would 
abo add a bright note to the citizens of 
Chicago during the war years. 
Originally titled "Christmas in the 
United Nations ... the exhibit featured 
one tn..-e that was dccomted differently 
each day to represent various countries. 
Holiday meals served during the lunch 
hours featured foods from the nation 
displayed that day. The Nations repre-
sented the first year included Greece. 
Mexico. Czechoslovakia. Yugoslavia. 
Russia. the Netherlands. Belgium. Po-
land. the British Empire. China. South 
America and the United States. accord-
ing to Bernice Manin. director of oper-
ations forthe Museum. 
The scmnd year. the fe,tival ex-
panded greatly. No" >ituated in the Mu-
seum's main rotunda. each land repre-
sented had its own tree. Theatre pag-
,..._ 
cants were added and elhnic dinne11 
were served in lhe evening. 
For the first five yea11. the Chrislmas 
festivals were held for only two weeks 
ending in lhe middle of Decetnbtt 
Later a decision was made to expand the 
event and around 1946 the festival tllldi-
tionally began the dayafler Thanksgiv-
ing. · 
As the years went on. the festival 
name changed again as did other con-
current activities. 
Today. the "Christmas Around the 
World" exhibit features 34trees ofvari-
ous lands decorated with garland and 
nlany handmade omamenl5 of colored 
beads. straw. felt and poper. Also in-
cluded in lhe display are a number of 
ethnic nativity scenes. 
As in the past. this year again in-
cludes many "firsts." 
Shown for the first time in the West 
Pavillion. this year's exhibition includes 
children ·san. The Bialosl<y Treasury of 
1Cddy Bears. and various children's 
choral groups singing carols throughOut 
the day. 
The International Pastry Cafe and the 
International Buffet both offer foods 
from the various countries represented 
at the fC>1ival. The Pastry Cafe features 
pastries and distinctively navored cof-
fees and tea.• that visitors may purchasC 
on a take-out basis. The buffet. served 
only on Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
and especially prepared by the Mariott 
Corp. will highlight the cuisine of the 
ethnic groups offering programs in the 
museum·s auditorium that weekend. 
Another feature is the fillll~cr 
"Christmas Storyhours" in which ln<:al 
media and spons personalities will read 
various stories. poem• and legend.• of 
the season. 
"Teddy Bear Parades¥ another new 
feature steps off every Monday lhrough 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. and enables 
children from preschoolers to 41h grade 
to parade wilh !heir beloved animals 
and enter them in a contest to rind the 
Most Ethnic. Most Christmasy. and the 
Most Adorable. First and second place 
prizes arc awarded in all lhree catego-
ries. 
To view the "Christmas Around the 
World" exhibit. visit the museum on 
weekdays from 9:30a.m. to4 p.m. and 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekend.< and 
holidays. The Museum will be open 
Chrisimas Eve. Christmas Day. New 
Year's Eve and New Year's Day. Gen-
erJI admi,.,ion and parting ure free. 
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Wow! 
·Free 
Headbands 
at the 
Bookstore 
., 
; 
. Big Sale 
On Everything! 
The Cart 
\ 
601 S. WABASH • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 
PIZZA SM MED LG Roast Chicken 
Chee,e S·US $6.50 s 9.25 Who le -; 011 
Sausage 5.25 7.50 10.25 
Mushrooms 5.25 7.50 10.25 
Pepperoni 5.25 7.50 10.25 
T H E CART SUPER FIVE 
• Sausage, Cheese, Pepperoni, Mushroom. 
& G reen Pepper Large Only $ 11.00 
Extra Ingredients: 
Add 1.00 1.25 1.50 
Pizza by the S lice 
C h eese 1.00 
Sausage 1.25 
PASTA 
·Spaghetti $2.75 
with meatball 3.95 
· Mostacholli 2.75 
with meatball 3.95 
·. Ravioli 3.00 
Fettuch ini 3.95 
G"'ek Salad $3.75 
The Cart Salad 3.75 
Ha lf 2.75 
Ava ilable with BBQ sauce. 
Can be prepa red TO G O. 
Ita lian Beef 
Ita lian Sa u sage 
Combo - Beef/ Sausage 
Ita lia n Mea tball 
Po lish Sausage 
Hot Dog 
Submarine 
Ha m & C heese Sub 
T urkey & Cheese Sub 
HAMBURGERS 
S3.UO 
2.50 
3.50 
2.25 
1.50 
1.50 
3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
· All o ur h amburgers are hand pressed. 
Hamburge r 2.50 
C heeseburger 2.65 
F rench Fries 1.00 
Sort Drinks 
G lass 
Pitcher 
OLD STYLE on Draft 
Ice Cream 
Cheese Cake 
C hocolate Mousse 
Ste in 
Pitcher 
.75 
3.00 
1.00 
4.00 
1.00 
1.75 
1.75 
Call Ahead, Your Order Will Be Ready 
427-0700 
Columbia College students are 
especially welcome to the Pizzeria 
in The Cart 
... END THE YEAR ON THE RIGHT NOTE 
Tl.~! 
CELEBRATE WITH ·\YCRX 
&IIIIM 
PART OF THE 12 D'WS OF CHRISTMAS 
THE POWER TO REACH OUT & 
ci"'" 8Q[J[3[]\)~~ 
3730 N<? CLARK 
AT THE ~MART BA8 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
I BLOCK NO OF WRIGLEY FUD 
MUS:C PROVIDED BY \VJ.CAX 'S MAGNIFICENT - f 
FREE VGX T-SHIRTS I 
BUTTONS I 
RECORDS I 
CO-SFCNSORED BY ~~ 
~v~ 
ALL AGES UNTIL 11 :00-DEC 22 Stort1ng at 6:PM 
S3.00caver S2.00 w1th COLUMBIA COLLEGE I. D. or fl~er 
S·l BEERS after ll :pm 
LISTEN TO 88.1 fm FOR DETAILS 
- OR CALL 663.3512 
"Did yau have too much to drink?" 
"I'm perfectly fine." 
"Are y01J, in any shape to drive?" 
"I've never felt better." 
"I think yau've had a few too many." 
"Yau kiddin, I can drive 
with my -eyes closed." 
"Yau've had too much to drink, 
let me drive." 
"Nobody drives my car trut 'me." 
"Are yau OK to drive?" 
beers?" 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
U.S. Depar~menl of Tronspartolion ri!l 
PAGEJ..J Det.I),J9Bh COlUMBIA CHRONIClE f'\II R I\1 '\\\1'\ J 
Mod Mick 
Hunters 
Derby Street 
W~A-r's UJITI-ITHE ... W ... ~? 
I 60r A. JO& SEIN6 SANTI\ 
It( A DEPAATMENT 5TOR.E . 
\ 
The Puzzle ACROSS 1 Convince 5 Smalf Island 
9 Small child 
12 Century plan! 
13 Portico 
14 Sudsy brew 
15 Waterway 
17 Confuses 
19 Claaallled 
21 Underground 
pari o f plan! 
22 So be Ill 
24 Sun god 
25 Brrghl 11or 
26 Gonus of collie 
27 Place for 
worahlp 
29 River In lloly 
3 1 Porcel of land 
32 Bobylonlon 
deity 
33 Symbol for 
ruthtmlum 
by Rich _Goodfriend 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
34 Food !Ish 
35 Lolln 
conjuncllon 
36 Corpenler's 
IOOI 
38 No live metal 
39 Tille of respect 
40 As above: Lelln 
4 t Emmela 
42 Walk 
DOWN 
1 Algonquian 
Indian 
2 Guido's high 
note 
3 Lenglhlesl 
4 Ascertain 
5 Exlsls 
6 Brook 
7 Burden 
44 Classify 8 Dine 
48 Gill 9 Claw 
48 Food programs 10 Buller 
51 Corded clolh subatllule: 
52 Stalk colloq. 
54 Break suddenly II Trial 
55 Alflrmallve 18 Nola of scole 
58 French prlesl 18 Exec! 
57 Slclllnn volcano 20 VIsion 
22 Compelenl 
23 Oobalable 
25 Calumnlolo 
27 Alp 
GOVERNM£NT TROOPS 
MAY OR MAY OR MAY NOT 
HAVE ARRIVED AT TH£ 
SCENE , FIRING ON 'THE 
FLEEING CRO'Wt> . .. 
28 Newspapers, 
collectively 
29 Harbor 
30 Poems 
34 Sallslled 
36 Joints 
37 Summon 
loge I her 
39 Leaks through 
41 Gel up 
42 A~lle 
43 Woody plonl 
44 Poker sl ake 
45 Hypolhellcal 
force 
47 Exlresansory 
percepllon: 
abbr. 
48 Makelnl o 
leal her 
50 Hoollh r• .. 
53 Coroner: obo. 
by W. Whitney 
by Ben Utley 
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-NFL shuffles 
into playoffs· 
By Jim McArdle 
· In 1985 the Chicago ,Bears shuffled 
imo the playoffs. told .everyone in the 
world that they planned on shuffling 
down to New Orleans. and then 
promptly did it. 1986 is a little different. 
There are quite a few other teams with a 
good shuffle or two of their own. 
Namely. the New York Giants. who 
have the best Chane<! of clinching the 
home field advantage throughout ihe 
have cl inched a spot. The Raider loss on 
last Monday night gave Denver its sec-
ond AFC West title in three years. The 
Broncos broke loose in 1986 with a 6-0 
start. 
Since then they've been lassoed and 
tamed. winning four and losing the 
same up until Saturday's game against 
Washington. Quanerback John Elway 
has . finally beco~1e the player coach 
MON. 
4l AtDET 8:00 
BEARS 
~ 
BULLS 
4) . 
HAWKS 
TUE. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. 
AtDAL 
3:00 
N.j . AtiND UTAH 
7:30 6:30 7:30 
WINN AtBOS DET 
7:20 6:30 7:30 
· playoffs. They have a defense just as in-
timidating and tough as the Bears and 
they have an offense which can run 
through and pass over defenses. If the 
Bears have to play the Giants in New 
York. it will be their biggest challenge 
since meeting the Miami Dolphins last 
season. The only way the Bea~ can 
clinch the home field advantage is to 
finish a game better than the Giants. . 
• Dan Reeves expected him to be. The 
defense. led by linebacker Karl Meck-
lenburg is always tough to score on. 
Only New England has yielded fewer 
points in the AFC. 
The Cincinnati Bcngals and Cleve-
land Browns laid it all on the line yester-
day in Cincinnati. Going into the game 
the Bcngals needed to win both of its 
n:nmining games and have the Browns 
lose buth in order to win the division: 
Big Ten a power? 
Okay. gang. it 's time to take a quick ber. you only have to hit two of six shots 
look at the upcoming college basketball (33%) from three-point range for six 
season. a son of kaleidoscopic recap ;'n . points. but must make three of six 
The Los Angeles ru;;i,s have the · 
NFC West all but locked up. Any Ram 
win or San Francisco loss going into 
yesterday's action would . insure the 
Rams of their second consecutive divi-
sional ch~mpionship. Their first playoff 
game would be on the road 'in either 
New York or in Soldier Field depending 
on who wins the wild card game. 
Cleveland has a lot or momentum at this 
point. having won seven of their last 
eight games. Quancrback Bernie Kosar 
has become a leader. and their defense 
has been consbacnt. 
a nutshell of what to look forthis year. ' (50%) from inside for the same six. 
First off. what everyone wants 10 ' What does that mean? That. sure as 
know about are the teams. Because 0 ( death and taxes. the three-point play 
Proposition 48. picking the Top 20 is • will be moved closer to the NBA dis-
mon: difficu lt this year than ever be-' tance of23-5 next season. 
Any .Giant win or Washington Red-
skin loss would clinch the NFC East for 
The New England Patriots need to 
win their last two games against S"n 
Fmncisco and Miami to win its first 
AFC East crown since 1978. Their 10-4 
record is deceptive. Tony Eason has 
been productive at quanerback and the 
defense with Andre Tippett breathing 
New York and give the Redskins a wild down quanerbacks' back; ha' been one 
Cl\rd date at RFK stadium In Washing- of the NFL's best. 
• ::t~~e~h;.~~::~~s~~~~~n~~:; / In order forthe Ne_,; York Jets to win 
played w!'ll enough to wiil a division but the division. they need to finish a game 
have been unfonunate enoilgh 10 be in ahead of.the Patnots. or 1fthey lose one 
the same division as the Giants. Dextc;r - game. t~e Patnot' must lose to M•anll . 
MaDleY. has been awesome at defe~i~e. :.''fhe Jets. were a team that roared above 
q:"! ~Jhe1 ~"'}ary is ""<;,<if the ~ the sk1e~ of tl)c AFC: unul about rhn:c 
NFL's best. Offensively, J~y Schroeder ·~e:ks ago. A three g~~ losm_g, sk1d. 
lias the passing game movingJsteadily has grounded them. lnJunes to key de-
and running backs Ge<!rge 'ROgers and fenSI_ve lmemen J~ Klecko and Mark 
Kelvin Bryant wear out defenses. Gastmeau are the~r b•ggest concern. 
That is why they should heal whom- Qua~erback Ken O'Brien must get 
ever gets the opponuni/y to.play them: · back· to mid-season form. 
most likely MinneSota or san Fran- The Raiders playoff hopes dinui1ed 
cisco. The Vikings need. to win one to a subtle glow over the Los Angeb 
more game than the49ers o~ the· rwo.n:- fog when they lo>t to Seattle. The Raid-
maining going into yesterday's games. e,.,; along with Kansas City and Seattle 
Minnesota has .Houston and New Or- still,had mathematical chances o(mak-
leans on its schedule while the 49ers ing·the playoffs before Sunday's games 
have New England ahd the LA Rams and their chances rely heavily on w)lat 
left to play. · · the Cincinnati Bcngals cl!J. . 
If Washington wins the : wild card Look for conference championships 
game, they would be the 'Bears· first to be played in New York and Denver 
·playoff opponent and the RamS would ,. with the Bear$' bcing'in one and the New 
go to New York . England Patriots ~ing in another. A Su-
the AFC playoff picture is more per Bowl rematch• That wouldn't be 
complex. Going into yeste~ay the staning any trouble. but boy what a su-
Denver Broncos were the only-team to per shufne ii would be. 
Bears-Lions 
Continued from pag~ 16 
tiae, Greg Landry quanerbacked his 
first and only game for the Bears lead-
ing them to a 30-13 triumph 'in the sea-
son fmale. Last year the Bears wound 
up their season with a 37-17 win in the 
Silverdome. That game may be best re-
membered for the hit that Wilber Mar-
shall put on quanerback Joe Ferguson,. 
knocking him unconscious. Marshall 
Was later fined $2,000 ~or the hit, an-
ocher of Commissioner Pete Rozelle's 
un~fted punishments .. Many peo(#e 
will also remember William Perry run-
ning out of freon after picking up a fum-
ble and lumbering down field with it. 
Earlier this year the Bears beat De-
troit 13-7 in Soldier Field. Neitherteam 
.was able to do much offensively. The 
~ had 252 total yards to the Lions 
214. However, last week's offensive ex-
plosion against Tampa Bay has the Bear 
off~nse productive again. Ditka will 
probably continue to shufne quaner-
backs Mike Tomczak and Doug Flutie 
and he will probably run Walte r Payton 
often ~gainst the Lion defense, which 
ranks poorly against the run . 
The Bear defense has been nining 
with a shutout for weeks now and well 
deserves one. Unfonunately, Mike Ri-
chardson handed a shutout away against 
the Buccaneers when he lateralled a 
touchdown to Vince HeJlin. The Lions' 
running game will go nowhere against 
the Bears and with a little containment 
and some pressure, quanerback Joe 
Ferguson will wilt. 
The Bears' special teams have really 
been a thrill to watch lately, especially 
Neil Anderson, who gets to punt return-
ers quicker than the punt does. Every 
time Dennis Gentry grabs hold of a 
kickoff and stans running with it oppos-
ing coaches hold their breath and Darryl 
Rogers is no exception. Gentry returned 
a kickoff for a touchdown in last year's 
game in Detroit. 
At any rate. ever since the Pons-
mouth Spanans beat the Bears 7-6 in 
1930 these two teams have scmpped 
and clawed their way thruugh footballs 
famed black and blue division. Tonight 
should be no exception. Grow II II ! 
fon:. because nobody can be sure how Something else that should be 
the loss of cenain freshmen will affect pointed out is that for the third year in a 
the blend of the teams they would have row we have a different conference 
played for. that's on their after-burner. This time 
9l1fP!!' HHiH tiFt:, 
That makes this. without a doubt. the 
year of the sleepers. There are no odds-
on favorite . 'with maybe the exception 
of Dean Smith's Tar Heels of Nonh 
Carolina. but even then they'd have to 
be injury-free in the backcoun. and the 
Baby Twin Towers of freshmen J . R. 
Reid and Scott Williams would have to 
mature rapidly. 
My sleeper for the entire country is 
the Hawkeyes of Iowa from the Big 
Ten. It seems to me tbat the right ingre-
dients are Dr. Tom Davis' material. and 
the fear that he might have to return to 
Stanford forthe rest of his life. 
In between are some 30 clubs that can 
do it all. especially if you play Giddy-
Up roundball with the talented. play-
ground-oriented teams that can beat 
you. 
Another detail to look for this season 
is the three-point chip shot from 19 feet-
9 inches - something that the aware 
coaches will find should slow the game 
down. At the end of the game. you 'II 
find teams that foul intentionally if 
they're behind, to exchange the poten-
tial of two foul shots for the possible 
three-point chippie . What that will 
eventually lead to, I think, is a rule al-
lowing the team the option to take the 
two shots or take the ball out of bounds. 
ala international rules. 
Also. I think you ' II see clubs this year 
take the initial possession each time into 
a perimeter shot because the pen:ent-
ages favor them mathematically. And. 
you' ll also sec some clubs pull up on a 
fast break and let it fly from the top of 
the _key. and let the wingmen go in for' 
pos111on to board. ' • 
Then: are a few things of which you 
can be sure. The three-point chippie 
will stop the postage-stamp zones 
around the 7-foot postmaster. because 
the 19-9 distance is sd close that anyone 
who's ever picked up a basketball can 
_hit a respectable percentage. Remem-
Ten from top to 
bottom should blow away the rest of the 
country. There are four potential top 
teams in the Hawkeycs. the Indiana 
Hoosiers. the Purdue Boilennakers and 
the Illinois Fighting Illini - with Ohio 
State. Michigan and Michigan State all 
being real tough at home, and the last 
' three teams (Wisconsin. Minnesota and 
Nonhwestern) being more representa-
tive than any of the last three teams in · 
any other conference. 
So where does the power lie? Well, I 
go to the Southeastern Conference. No 
2, the Atlantic Coast Conference NQ. '3, 
then the Big East. Big Eight and PAC-
10. And remember I said this: From 
those six conferences (don't forget the 
Big Ten) will come almost half the 
teams in the NCAA tournament.• 
Let's shake the glass again and toucl) 
on my All-American team. 
Ellison heads 
Al l-American 
team 
My All-American club's baseline is 
solid, with Pervis Ellison and the Cardi-
nals of Louisville being late bloomers. 
Center .David Robinson. whether he's 
eligible or not will be a first-round pick 
in the NBA and the Midshipmen of 
Navy winning 20 games and going to 
the NCAA. but no Bourbon Street in 
Man:h; and Kansas· Danny Manning. 
maybe one of, the greatest potential jun-
iors to come down the pipe. learning to 
become more selfish. 
Take note: If this baseline want; to 
wear red. white and, blue at the Summer 
Olympics in 1988. it could be no con-
tc't. And also. the one ballplayer that 
cou iJ complim~nt thi!'> awc!'oomc thrc~~ 
"line would be Charle' Smith tmm 
Pitt;burgh. 
In my All-American backcoun. I 
have to leave out the southern vo1ing 
block of Kenny Smith of Nonh Caro-
lina and Tommy Amaker of Quke and 
go with the best shot in basketball. 
My last kid iscomrovcrsial. but I also 
think he brings more to his team than the 
other four'- and that 's David Rivers. 
He runs the show and has changed the 
style of ball at Notre Dame. He has all 
the qualities of leadership any Scout-
master- nr NBA team - Could ask for. 
Superstar, 
a work of 
art 
By Aaron C. Burke 
The supcrsttr iS a consistently dunii-
nant ph.1ycr who in..;pircs more awe t~n 
1pplau.c. whose presence pervades the 
playing field and the stands and whose 
kills bring sp::ctatm~ instinctively to 
heir feet. 
The ' uperstar shares the anist:, oh-· 
· se!'osion ttu IOrrn and balan<.:c. for har-
mony and completion. The superstar 
sees an idealized game sequence in his 
mind's eye. When the sequence fails to 
materialize. the superstar e rupts into a 
violent m&c towards those who frustr..atc 
his vision. 
When Michael Jordan rejoined the 
Bulls last April . he denounced the 
Bulls' management fortalk about scmp-
ping the season to gain a higher dmft 
choice. The Jordan-led Bulls proceeded 
to the brink'ofa stunning playoff victory 
over the near invincible Boston Celtic' 
in the Boston-Gardens. 
The superstar's intensity stems from 
his core and masters Pis conMraints. Rc· 
member Mark Duper's mge during the 
1986 AFC Championship when the Mi-
ami Dolphins lost their 18-year Orange 
Bowl dominance overthe New England 
Patriots? Duper. who received a 15-yard 
misconduct penalty. did not lose hi' 
"'If-control but mther unleased hi' 
competitive fury when his shattc;red 
aesthetic vision destroyed his sense of 
order and needed reconstruction. 
How about Jack Lambcn's foonh 
quaner fJCnzy during the 197~-jtitc 
Championship when the Superltowl 
champion Pittsburgh Steclers trailed the 
Oakland Raiders by two touchdown' 
;~nd Lamben felt his teammates had 
conceded defeat? 
Fans empathize with the superstar to 
the extent that the ~upc~tar·~ ~ucccssc~ 
h...'Come the fans· ;ucccsses and the su-
rc~>~ar's >Ctback' become the fan>' set-
hack,. Fans idoliLe the 'upe~>otarto gmt-
it) a ~t·urity need to fnllm ... !'oomcon"· 
the) perceive a!\ l~1rgcr than life . Fan' 
hccomc Ui!\illu!\ioncd when the !\Upcr 
!\tar 'tumble!\ and 1\:\ ~:a I:-. hun,df a' ;1 
pt'l"on "nh human ... hnnr(lllllll ' ' · 
P\<.1 lh Dl'( . I), I 'Hih COLU i\1BIA CHRONICLE 
Bears, Lions; old gridiron rivals 
By Jim McArdle 
When the guys wearing honolulu 
blue jerseys and silver pants glare 
across the field at the guys wearing 
white jerseys and navy blue pants tonite 
in the Pontiac Silverdome. they won't 
be looking at unfamiliar faces. 
The Bears and Lions will play forthe 
104th time tonight. The Bears lead the 
series with 65 wins 44 losses and 5 ties. 
Only the rivalry between the Bears and 
Green Bay Packers has had more games 
than this one. 
The Bears have had the upper-hand 
on Detroit over the past few year.;. The 
Lions haven 't beaten the Bear.; since. 
1983 when they took both games and · 
the Central Division title. 
Fonner Bear offensive lincma11 Ted 
Albrecht describes divisional rivalric' 
as competitive. 
.. The one thing that makes inner-iii-
visional play so tough and so competi-
tive is that you know each other very 
well and when you know cac~ other's 
schemes and you have a chance to play 
each other twice a year. it creates a real 
tough atmosphere ... said A)brccht. a 
former number-one draft choice from 
the University of California. 
Coach Mike Ditka has always placed 
a strong emphasis on winning divisional 
games and the Bears have won 21 of 
their last 23 divisional games. 
--vou·re always watching your divi-
sional race as well as your conference ... 
said Albrecht. "But you put a strong 
emphasis on those games because. fig-
ure this: if there's five teams in your di-
vision and you play your division rivals 
eight times and you can Win those eight 
games you're going to beat least .500." 
Albrecht feels the Bears could ~e J· 
their hands full . The 
always hard to beat in the .. Lion's den ... 
as he refers to it. 
"They're (the fans) right on top of 
you. The bench is really only about five 
feet away from the first row. From the 
sidelines to the front row is no more 
than about 15 yards ... said Albrecht. 
Former Bear defensive lineman Ed 
O' Bradovich describes the Lion fans as 
being " fair-weathered."' O'Bradovich 
played with the Bears during the 1960s 
and earty 1970s. The rivalry between 
the two teams he describes as being al-
most businesslike. They were "like 
friends for years and years on and off 
the field.·· he said. The two teams were 
intense during play but never took the 
cheap shots at each other that have be-
come a tm<lemark of the Bear-Packer ri-
valry. The unly time O'Bradovich felt 
there were problems with the Lions was 
when Dick Butkus was playing . 
.. Detroit had a tight end by the name 
ofChartic Sanders and he clipped Doug 
Buffone fmm behind. It was almost like 
an intentional clip and we all kinda 
banned together as a team. So we were 
all waiting for our chance to get Charlie 
Sanders. About two or three series later. 
Sanders came running across the middle 
and Butkus hit him so hard it knocked 
him out for five minutes ... said O'Bra-
dovich. 
Another ~unforgetable moment for 
O'Bradovich was whefl.< 27-year-old 
Lion wide receiver Chuck Hughes died 
on the field. It was at the end of a game 
that the Bears were winning. The Lions 
had no time outs left and needed a 
touchdown 10 win . 
didn't haveanytimeoutsandlhey could 
get an (injury) time out. When Butlrus 
leaned over him and looked at him he 
staned waiving at the Detroit bench 
frantically to come out." 
O'Bradovich played against Lion 
greats Bobby Layne. Joe Schmidt. De-
rris McCord. and Alex Karras. Karras. 
a menacing defensive end was always 
tough against the Bears. 
" He could play against a guy who 
weighed 40 or 50 pounds more than him 
and nobody could block him. He was 
quick as a cat.·· said O'Bradovich. 
Before last year's Super Bowl victory. 
the last time the Bears won a champion-
ship was in 1963. On the last day of the 
regular season. the Bears needed a win 
over the Lions to clinch the Western 
Conference. O'Bradovich describes 
that game as a "very hard-fought tough 
game:· The Bears won 24- 14 and went 
on to beat the New York Giants 14-10 in 
the champion.•hip game. 
.. Dave Whitsell got the interception 
at the end of the game (in the end zone) 
that clinched the divisional title for us. 
That was a joyous moment.·· said 0'8-
mdovich. 
Another former Bear defensive line-
man. Ed Sprinkle. who played from 
1944 to 1955 describes the·rivalry as be-
ing ··very intense.·· He played against 
Detroit when the Lions had their best 
teams. 
"We had an awful hard time winning 
when. through the fifties they had 
Bobby Layne and Doak Walker. They 
had Jack Christianson on defense. They 
had a lot of great players.·· said Sprin-
kle. 
One memorable moment for Sprinkle 
involved the Detroit fans before a game 
on 
,, ' 
86 Lion, Bear schedules 
Detroit Lions (5·9) Chicago Bears (12·2) 
lions Opp. Chi. Opp. 
13 at Minnesota 10 Week1 41 CLEVELAND 31 
7 DALLAS · 31 Week2 13 PHI~DELPHIA 10 
20 TAMPA BAY 24 Week3 25 at Green Bay 12 
21 at Cleveland 24 Week4 44 at Cincinnati 7 
24 HOUSTON 13 WeekS 23 MINNESOTA 0 
21 at Green Bay 14 Week6 20 at Houston 7 
10 at LA Rams 14 Week7 7 at Minnesota 23 
7 at BEARS 13 WeekS 13 DETROIT 7 
17 CINCINNATI 24 Week9 17 LA RAMS 20 
10 MINNESOTA 24 Week 10 · 23 • at-Tampa Bay 3 
13 at Philadelphia 11 Week 11 13 at Atlanta 10 
38 at Tampa Bay 17 Week 12 12 GREEN BAY 10 
40 GREEN BAY 44 Week 13 13 PITISBURGH 10 
27 at Pittsburgh 17 Week 14 48 TAMPA BAY 14 
CHICAGO Week 15 at Detroit 
ATLANTA Week 16 at Dal 
''One year we went up there. we had 
to help them pull the tarpoffthe f.eld to 
get it uncovered there was so n~Ch 
snow. The fans started throwing snow-
balls at us out on the f.eld. •• said Sprin-
kle with a laugh. 
In more recent years. Albrecht recalls 
the ''fastest ovenime in NFL history; 
when Davey Willimas · ran a kickoff 
back for a touchdown and !hat was a 
memorable game:· That was on 
~ 0., ill·-- ... Beanwon~l7. 
He abo lallelllbm .......... 
ball. alona wilb w.tler...,.,.. 1111919 
for a 35-7 Bear victory • Soldier Field. 
The lasl timelhe IWOialnlplayedCIII 
Monday niaht. it-Eric Hipple 'a de-
but at quarleltJaick for lhe Lionllll ,_ 
tiac. He - spectiiCUiar lalllilll Dlbull 
to 48-17 rout in 1981. ln 1984 in Po. 
Bears' head coach Mike Ditka (ldl) and recdnn coed~ Greg Landry 8ft 
familiar with the rivalry. Ditka is a former Bear and Landry, a former Uoa. 
Sunshi·ne ·Boys 
getanewtoy 
By Rudy M. Vorkapic 
.. '*' tit HI 'r know 11 1111 11bnut politic'S. 
but·Wr! knmva ltH 11bt1Ut wimrlrlg or los-
ing in rhr botltHn ofthr ninth. ~ rrul/y 
dit/n'r want'to go in}o <'xtra lrrtit'ngs, bur 
it s nicr rhur it (/rgi.<larilllt ri!<1bling thr 
Whir,. Sox ' munagl'mem w build a nt'w 
stadium) hupf'<'nrtl ... 
Jerry ·Rrinsdorf, Chimgn Whirr 
Sox co-mt.Tu•r 
"1hrrr s no pl11cr likr h0111r. rhrrr s 
110 pluu likr hmnr. th~rr :, 110 plc11·r likr 
homt' .. . " 
Dorothy, Wi:wrtl cifO:. 
locker Room 
lines 
Well. it looks as if the White Sox will 
be around for awhile after all. 
Sox· owners Jeny Reinsdorf and Ed-
die Einhorn (whom I. for one. will for-
ever affectionately refer to as the Sun-
shine Boys) have somehow managed to 
fanagle a new stadium out of city and 
state legislators that will keep them at 
relatively the same location as Com-
iskey Park, a place that has faithfully 
housed the frunchise for over 75 years. 
If anyone is surprised by this --revela-
tion, "they must be from out of town or 
Die-hard Cubs· funs. 
For the uninformed or disinterested . 
the Boys contend that Comiskey Park is 
but un old shell of its former self. In 
fact . they claim that the shell itself i> 
dcterioruting so badly. that the oldest 
purk in the major leagues is simply too 
costly to opcrutc and maintain. 
Bui. thanks to the generosity of 
Mayor Harold Washington. Gov. 
James Thompson and the rest of the 
11uys in Springfteld . the Boys will&et a 
new $120 million. 47 000 ~1. open-
air facility. And. of~. the studlum 
will he de~l&tl«< for bltstbtlll only. 
(The Buys obviously don't like other 
pwpl~ playlnJI with their toys.) 
Rcllal\llcss. It WllUid be lnttN~tlna to 
ktkiW exactly what infornllltion ~llislu· 
tors bused their vOle on. 
Natumlly un utiO&If~ ur dttcrklllllln& 
~INCIUII: I~ Ontllhnl sho\tld be rtplked. 
Howevct in this case. there is no evi-
dence to substanliate lhe Boys· claims 
. that Comiskey is unsafe. W..'s wane 
is that these ':shyste~" ha'!C somdiOW 
managed 10 aet .a new $100 million-
plus stadium from ourelecu:d off~~:ial5: 
who have scemi,;gly waived the faa 
that the Boys haven't paeniCd My-
thing man: than a summary of a ltnle-
tuntl repon which they convnissioned. 
claiming that Comiskey Patk is fal)jng 
down. 
Of course Mayor Washington is 
happy. The 200 families !hat will be dis-
placed is of far less importance to his 
Honor than the Oak he'd be catching 
frnm his political rivals had the legisla-
ture not acted on the stadium uncil its 
next session. which convenes Jan. 13. 
And shouldn't we remember thai 
there is more !han baseball herilllge at • 
stake with the building .of a new sta-
dium. especially in thi< city. What 
seems to accompany almost every new 
major project that Illinois government is 
involved with recently arc major COst 
OVeiTUns. ( lest we be reminded Of the 
beautiful(?) State of Illinois Buiklirc or 
the McCorn1ick Place Annex?). 
Based on the state an<l city;. recenc . 
track record regarding large construc-
tion projects. shouldn't the legislature 
have taken more time to study its in-
volvement in the project instClld of just 
rummding it through? 
S<-veral legislators. includirc the 
Speaker of the House. said that they 
were unfumiliar with the agreement and 
hadn't decided upon a position. 
State Sen. Jercmitlh Joyce. albeit a 
candidate for mayor of Ch~. op-
posed the plan of the Boys. said, " I 
think we should have it in the public re-
cord today an indication we ~nb:e 
what has aone on here (and) In the cil,y 
of Chicago with the>c two. Rlfwant oh 
better term. hu>tklrs." 
Oood point. 
The foUowina quote sums up my 
fcclinas quite ~~~ about tlil, pani\.'lllar 
dell: 
"Tilt\' '1/llfl'l'r '"""'·" Sc<Jtt,l/lt U/tW lttli~'UI.~. 
Rl&ht now It'll not the a-of t.le-
btlll that llna. who a~e 111\iu ~· 
hookl t.l thlnltlttt of. k ' the """ of 
"waltlllld~." 
